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In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century SPORT:i. N'S PARADISE
BENTON, KENTUCKY r hIDAY, O(.T. 17, A)47
OAKLAND YOUNG
.81H ANNUAL ASSOCIA-Ernest riser, Benton Chosen
Of FDEA At Murray at 730 d. m., Rev. 'Alai tin h
W. F. MeGary, principal of FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Barlow High School and sup- SERVICES ANNOUNCED
erntetrl.••••• - elect of Ballard
pi sjd( t te First ,District
ucat ,n Asspciation at its!
63rd meeting held on
the a -^r •Q of Murray 'State
Cclege Friday.
McGary succeeds Dentis Mc-i
Daniel, superintendent of Hick-I
man county schools.
Ernest Fiser, principal of
Benton High School was elect- ,
ed vice president, succeeding J.
0. Lewis. superintendent of ,
Mayfield schools. Cartoon Gra-
hem, principal of the Murray
Training School was selected;
by the delegates as a member
of the FDEA board of directors
a post held last year by T. C.
Arnett, principal ,of Sedelia
high school. M. Ca ; Wrather,
Murray State College. is sec-
retary-treasurer of the asso-
ciation.
,AcIrOn Doran. ,..fortmer . presi-
dent of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association and principal
of Wingo high school was nam-
ed a member of the K E A
board of directors.
A resolution asking both
candidates for governor of
Kentucky to state their posit-
ions on a retroactive appro-
priation 1, 1947, of '
$10,500,000 for schools was
adopted by the west Kentucky l
ieducators. A resolution!
called for an appropriation of ;
$34500000 each year by the
state legislature for elementary
and secondary schools.
The proximately 1.000
membergof the association
who attended the annual meet-
ing were among 3.500 students
and educators who heard the
principal address, "Hidden
Headline," delivered by Cecil
Brown, famous news analyst:
at the group's general session.
Henry Feezor Dies
On Route Two
Saturday Oct. 4
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
SUNDAY AT SYKISONIA
Henry Burnett Feezor, 85,
died at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rollie Cox on Route
2 Sunday, October II. Funeral
services were held at Symse-
nia Methodist church Sunday,
October 12 at 2 p. m. with Rev.
Bob 0. Clark officiating. Bur-
ial was made in the Bolton
cemetery with Filbeck and,
Cann Funeral Home in Charge.,
In addition to his daughter,,
he is survived by two sons.I
Guy Feezor, Paducah, lloute 31
and Dviight Feezor, 'Detroit,,
a brother. Loyd Feezor. Bal-
lard county; seven grandchild-
ren and 3 great grandchildren.
. Pallbearers were Burnett,
Clarence. , Connie. 0 s w e 11
Floyd and Sabon Feezor.
Honary pallbearers were Joe
Feezor. Barney Bowlin, Verlie
Wallace. Frank Wallace and
TOrn Burnett,
BURIAL SERVICES FOR
HENSON INFANT HELD
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13
Burial Larrie
Wilson et. infant son of
Mr. and rs. Wilson Hamlet
of Route 4 were • held at the
Hamlet cemetery Monday, Oct.
13. at 11 a. m. The Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
In addition to its parents,
the infant is survived by grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Downing. Route 1 arid Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie •Henson of Route 4.
to•LtcLof t • ; Christian
1•,., ILpas-
church. has awl:. uneeci that he
wiil Speak on "Going My Way"
rnornin,, SUS Sunday,
October 19 at 11 a. tn..
The public.Ls t cordially invit-
ed to hear Bro. Funderburk. t
PEOPLES' REVIVAL TION OF BLOOD RIVER
S A OCIATION WILLyoung- peoples' revival will
MEET WITH OLIVE• begin at Oakland 'October 19
• CHURCH OCTOBLR 22-23
dolph will be the evanghst..
Services • wkll be held eirh
A community • Fair will be
held at Calvert City Tuesday.
October 21. , All departments
are open for those who wish to
take part in the , fair.
Cash prizes' and. ribbons will
be awarded the winners of
each division in crops and live-
stock.. Approximately $200.00
AMERICAN LrGIVN TO PRO- will be distributed in the ag-
VIDE INVALID CHAIRS FOR ricultural show.. :
GENERAL USE IN COUNTY In the department of Home
Pictured above is one of the
models of wheel chairs which will
be available to the citizens of this
county free of charge under the
current community service proiect.
Wheel ch: have been
made available for use of Mar-
shall county residence through
Post 85 American.' Legion Aux-
iliary, it was announced by
Virginia Gregort , president.
The ie chairs are the prop-
erty of the A. L. A. and will
be made available to any pee .
son in need of ' a wheel chair
on a temporary basis.
The Auxiliary is providing
the chairs thruogh commissions
obtained through the sale of
magazines. "We feel that this
project is something that will
be of benefit to' the entire corn
munity, Mrs. Gregory stated. It
will be available to all, wheth-
er man or woman, old or
young. veteran or non-veteran
HOMECOMING CELEBRATED
AT. BETHLEHEM MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CIIIVECH
. _
Homecoming was celebrated
last Sunday, October 12 at the
Bethlehem Missionary Baptist
church, the church having
been reactivated March 29 and,
recently re-decorated. ' 1
Rev. J. E. Skinner delivered
the morning sermon and hisI
subject was "Our Citizenship'
In Heaven." after which a
bountiful dinner was served
and both the sermon and the
dinner was enjoyed.
The afternoon was spent in
singing by the congreeation
and B. S. U. Quartet sang 3
numbers and Professor Shutes
delivered an address, his, sub-
ject being the "Pot of Gold
at the End of the Rainbow"
and was a treat
The fellowship was great
and all aie invited to come
agdir
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. ! Curt Johnson
ha ve announced the engage-
ment and approaching mar-
riage of their claughtbr, Betty!
to J. C. Jones, ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Burnett Jones. of Moyers-
tawn.
Mr. Jones has set no defin-
are date !or the marriage but
made the remark that it woull
he shortly after Lbaseball seas-
on ended.
Mr. Jones is 6 graduate of
Benton Public 4hools and is
now employed in Mayfield.
Miss Johnson is employed at
the General Cigar Plant here
in Benton.
The Ball club wishes him all
the happiness In the woi Id. ,
be• awa ded. . including some
prizes. 1 noon, and the RP.... Ted High-
Come. baing ..your friends.) tower, of the Broadway Meth-
and exhibits. Let's make thislodist church in Paducah, will
a big day. ' - be the afternoon speaker.
Every; one is cordially in-
vited to these services. •
evening at -7:30 through the
26th.
Come and encourage these
good young, people in theirl
work.
BENTON CHARGE WILL
HOLD JOINT MEETING
AT MAPLE SPRINGS. SUN.
Countian Dies In
OF TWENTY NINE
Mrs. May Darnall Castleber-
ry passed away at a hospital
in Detroit, Mich. Friday, Octo-
ber 10 after a very short ill-
ness. 9hp was 29 years of age.
Funeral services were held
at the Union • Hill Church of
Christ Monday. October 13 at
2 p., m. with the Rev. George
R. Long officiating. Burial was
in the Myers cemetery with
Filbeck a n d Cann Funeral
Home in chargs.
She is survived her hus-
band, Marvin Castleberry; a
son, James Hall Castleberry; 3
sisters, Mrs. Goble Lamb and
Mrs. Glenn Edwards of Route
1 and Mrs. Raymond Green of
Route 2: and three half-sisters,
Mrs. Lemuel Hurt and Mrs.
Luther Anderson of Route 1
and Mrs. Carl Darnall of De-
Charles H. Darnell of Route
6 was among those in town on
Saturday.
Eary and Ernie Darnall of
Route 1 were in town Satur-
day.
Mil. ',Rose Jones of Route 5
viSited her daughter in Hazel-
wood Hospital in Louisville
Sunday.
Pictured above is the power-
ful Benton Lions Baseball
Team: This team .has an out-
recOrci of 19 games
The churches of the Benton
Charge will come together for
an all.dav serxice at Maple
Springs Sunday. October 19.
Sunday School will oil at 9:39
a. m. at the other churches of
the Charge.
Bro. Weir >will preach at 11
a. m. Lunch will be served at
BENTON AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY TO OPEN IN
BENTON NOVEMBER 1
D. A. Modrell will open an
automatic laundry in the build-
ing adjacent to t h e Texaco
Service Station. The laiincley
will have all modern equip-
ment :and persons may do their
laundry at a saving and with
ice.
Mr. 'Modrell also plans to
open a radio shop in connect
tion with the laundry.
FOrmal announcement of the
opening of the Benton Auto-
matic Laundry will be made
in this paper at a later date.
TO THE V(
MARSHALL
As you know. I was county
chairrnan for Harry Lee Water-
field during the Democratic
Primary last August. I greatly
appreciate all the help and
votes that the voters in thisi
couty gave Waterfield.
The Primary is over, and I
know that there is no ill feel-I
ing among the Democratic
voters in Marshall county. It is1
the duty of each Democrat to:
support the party nominee.1
This is the spirit of Primary'
Elections.
I earnestly request that each
person who voted for Harry
Lee Waterfield in the August:
Primary now, give his or her
support and vote to the party
nominee. Earle C. Clements; in
the November Election.
Very truly yours,
• Dewy B. Jackson.
The Seventy-Eighth Annual
Session of the Blood River
Association will be held with
the Olive Church Wednesday
and Thursday. Oct 22 and 23.
The program follows:
Wednesch y Moan_ g
10.90 Call - to order 'y the
Mederato!. L. V. Henson. Song
and Prayer.
10:10 Appointment cf Commit-
tees: Finance. Religious Exer-
cises. To Read Letter, and ,
Reed.ng nu!, s of De,,:(: urn
10:15 Reading of Church . Let- ,
ters and enrolling cf Messen- !
gers.
11:00 ,Annual Sermon. .
12:00 Announcements • and al-
journment fry- lunch.
Wednesday Afternoon
100 Song, Scripture and Pray-
er..
.1 -05 Onnortunity for churches
1:11 Elertion of Officers.
1:20 Racognition of new
tors and visitors.
1:49 Anpointment
place and Preacher. for
Session
FBED TINNEY IS
BURNED TO DEATH
IN OIL FIRE
----- -
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Gant and
Jack Tinney, former residerts
of Benton. were in *Bento'n
Wednesday night enroute to
Warrior. Ala. to attend funeral
services for their son and bro-
-the:, Fred Tinney. Young Tin-,
ney was burned to death in
an oil field fire near Wichita
Falls, Texas.
PPQ.
FUNERAL AND BURIAL
time. SERVICES WERE HELD IN
next-CARLISLE COUNTY
1:45 Report of Committees:
Missiens John T. Dougherty.
2:•15 ,W M. U. Report. H F
Paaahaill.
230 Treasurer's Report, J. H.
Thurman.
2.45 ' Cneneaative Program. M.
M.. Hamrton.
3:15 Religious Literature. S. C.
Havrea...
3:30 Announcements and' Ad-
journment.
rsday Morning
9:30 Song. Scripture Reading
and Prayer. •
9 15 • Pell Call and reading of
Minutes.
9-50 Public Morals. B. B. Saw-
yer. . •
10-05 Sunday School Report. L.
R. Riley.
10 25 Children's Homes. A. C.
Riley.
10.45, Cliristian Education. I.
W. Billington.
Leon
Wincilhester.
11:00; Prayer
1110 Annual Ser-
mon., L. V. Henson.
1200. Announcements ad-
journment.
Thursday Afternoon
I:00 Song and Prayer.
1:05 :Training Union, L. D. W 1-
son.
1:25 IMinisterial Relief and Re-!
tirernent, J. E.
1:35 ;Obituaries, Rudolph Pas-
chall,:4
Digest of Letters. Clerk
1:45 fReport of District Board,
J. H. Thurman.
1:50 1Jqiscellaneus Business, ap-!
poinrnent of Annual Commit-
won and 3 defeats of the West
regular season. They are now' are
engaged in the series of the each.
Twin - States League. opposing cam'
Bi-ookport, Ill., winner of the clam
4rn. Division. The Lions
do.tv even with' one win
iThe team taking three
out of five will be de-
the winner of the Twin-
s. Lacy Hobbs. age 87.
died at the home of her daugh-
tea Mrs. Sally V!,ann on Route
3 Saturday. October 11. Fun-
eral and burial services were
held at Zora • Cemetery in Car-
lisle county. •
In addition to Mrs. Vann.
stie is survived by four other
daughters, Mrs. Dora Atherton
and Mrs. Eila McGary of Low-
es. Ky.. and Mrs. Pearl Win-
frey of Toleda. Ohio and Mrs.
Ethel McGary. Lone Oak. Ky.;
22 grancichildi en :and great
grandchildren.
_ -
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Treva-
than will leave 'Sunday night
fcr Louisville • to attend the an-
naal convention of ,the Ken-
tucky Bankers Ascadation Mon-
day. and Tuesday. Mr. Trevath
an is chairman of the Educat-.
ional Committee.
C. C. Dunn of Gilbertsville.
Route 1 was a business visitor
here
Before the.. largest crowd
tc see a Twin-State League
baseball game, estimated at
2.307 fans, Benton and Brook-
port split a doubleheader Sun-
day at the Benton City Park.
The Lions, behind the effec-
tive five-hit hurling of Ty Go-
heen. bested the western di-
vision winners by 4-2 and -then
dropped the night-cap 9-4.
The some two ' clubs will
battle next Sunday in a twin
bill at Brookport. A fifth game
if necessary to crown the cham
pion. will be played in Benton
on October 26.
The heraled Davis-Goheen
duel came off with the veteran
Benton hurler having definite-
ly the aidge. Davis. genetally
regarded as the best hurler in
the western division, was
reached for ten hits while his
mates could get only five off
Goheen.
Benton scored two ear-
ly in the game. and was never
behind. The Lion sluggers
came through with hits when
they eounted, while the visi-
tors j'uSt couldn't solve Go-
heen's , baffling
Brokport went to work in a
hurry
game 
to sew up the second
with seven runs in the
first four innings. The usually
light-hiting Illinois club reach-
ed Landrum and Jones for a
dozen safe hits. most of them
in the early innings.
Benton got the same num-
ber of bingles off Williams,
hut could not bunch them in
order to do any appreciable
damage. Coasting along with
an 8-1 lead. Williams loosened
up and the Lions crosed the
plate three times in the late
innings.
First Game: R. H.E.
Brockport 000 101 000-2 5 1
Benton 110 000 11X-4 10 2
Davis and Cook. Goheen
and Culp.
.Second Game: R H. E
Brookport .... 300 410 010-9 12 2
 
 Benton .... 001 000 210-4 12 3
Doctrinal; Williams and Cook Lan-
drum. Jones and Darnell.
2:05 Report of Stewardship, L.
V. Henson. Address by J. E.
2:20 Correcting list of Ordain- Hardin Route OneSkinner.
ed Ministers.
Resident Dies On2:25 Appointment of Messen-gers to Sister Asociation and
General Association.
230 New business.
2:40 Resoultions.
2:50 Adjournment, Song, Giv-
ing parting hand, and Benedic-
tion.
; States League and will receive
a nice trophy. Lets all get out
and back our team as we have
! in the past and see them win
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
AT UNION HILL CHURCH
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12
Funeral services for Thomas
Newton Cathey, age 88; were
held at the Union Hill church
with the Rev. Albert Johnston
officiating. Internment was in
the church cemetery with the
Linn Funeral Home in Charge.
Mr. Cathey died at his home
on Hardin, Route 1 Saturday,
October 11.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Martha Ellen •Cathey: 4
daughters. Mrs. Minnie Bea.
Mrs. Ruby Schwemler, Mrs-
Halene Morgan. and Mrs. Hat-
tie Puckett; four sons. Horace,
Charlie. Java and Bob Cathey:
two sisters Mrs. Mattie arid
Mrs. Ellen Mathis.
to assist veterans
claims, insurance
phases of Veterans
than.
If in need
us. •
with the.
and other
Administra-
Elmer G. Brien;
Service Officer
American Legion,
Post. C3.
LET'S ALL GO HELP THE BENTON LIONS WIN eUNDAY AT BROOKPORT, ILL
•*
•
•
-
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Marshall County, One Year 
sue bag: Such a swell letter from
THE TRIBUNR-DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENITICK,
,. the st:•e.- .... Well, close survey , ing these lines o
f clothes
tells me t'was my own Master-' so, until next week 
....
ful Dug .... and Mrs. Pat Bol-
ton taves to us from her lit-
tle p cs of abode . so do the
Curl Johnsons and into -hornel
I go!!
This 14' That: From the mail-
,
nsd NEWS
Surrounding Counties, One Yeat 
$1.50 that very special old friend.
Out of State, One Year  $2.00
too tate for last week
and !class mate. Mrs. Necia
Holland Marshall • of Wickliffe,
ADVERTISING RATES 
bird ' k ff
In Memorium and Obituaries
Card of Thanks f
' Swell folks: The Uncle Wil-
liam HOusers...Thanks to
Paul Darnell for her
words 'concerning these • at By Bobbie Jean Freeman
tempts. Along comes a black-,
smite no matter whele you Quite a 
few colds
chance to meet ... To you, Mr. commun
ity, but no 
serious
and Mrs. Bob McWaters, , these
lines are especially written!
PALMA SCHOOL
lea wrdl
thanks for your corn: The famous nursery ' rhyme
tee, plimentory remarks, dear Ne-. once re- d well • mycit 
.0 
c' 'in-
Thiris hAskbefen a very inter-
,., %see or us,
• a 
since we Sunday afternoon 
guests in 
d rsM
I her
cia. .an
in this
cases.
, Mrs. Ellen 
Gregory is visit-
ing with her sister, 
Mrs. Mar-
tha Mathis, of Hardi
n Rte. 1.'
Miss Joelette Jeffery. 
who is
a student in the.. Mur
ray Col-
lege, spent the week 
end with
her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Til-
mfan Jeffrey. of De
xter Rt. 1
Mrs. Velma Lee and 
dough-
N. CHURCH GROVE
BY MARY
An'
fringes are curling in the sun
...the dusty pod o' milk weed
....thus runs the lines of that
beloved old _school poem ....
Seems October's bright blue
weather has hit the country-
side with a bang, down Oak
Level way! Down that way
last Sunday to the T. D. Park-
er home for sucp a lovely vis-
it found Roy ,who has been ill
the past three. years, still a
chap of outstanding grit, de-
termination and courage. Geo.
smilingly tells me he's" had t%
slip his belt buckle out at!-
other two notches ..,. well t'
was a lovely; visit with you
swell people, as "New ,Boss"
and Baby 'Marilyn made way
with Mrs. Hattie's chicken
mauls, much to her motherly
pleasure Lallah (the sis)
points out this 'un and that
'uns home could acitualls
smell the golden delicious in
the Shemwell Apple orchard
(Betty. Bee and Almon, so she
tells me) .... The John Shem-
well home looked spic and
span, as I waved to the "Mrs."
there, as she rocked away or.
her sunny porch and .there
were others to mention: Fred
Thompsons, Robert Lee Burcls.
Estil Overby. Virgil Smiths,
the Fred Holmes .... 'the little
cemetery at Pleasant Grove,
Church, spotted the spot Where
"Little Pal" (Bobbye Jolinson),
as I read those Imes,
you had been rushed
to Fiiv rside Hospital. and in
case you are still sick, and in
case 'you are not, all my pret-
tiest roses for you and thOse
wasn't a black-bird got , my
toy other preceeding (or pro-
ceeding) pages, carried .'em
along back to the office while
was  the nice Stanlehelping,
the gentians' blueiest belongin to _. Now Who was, take ' - '
Wickliffe friends of yours who Agent (Mrs. _Woodrow N'ors-
Y
, is sleeping .. a pretty homei
I 
' 
practicing a few. They are alsoi urday.
C. D. Nichols home — so 'now 
practicing a few ten minute-
time out to read this worthy) sell her wares at the
. where does that leave me? 
programs for the fair. We
the New Constitution twaddle! (tell them about a think it will be a nice o
ne (at
least we hope so). The pri-
My memory doesn't function
to remehther what has gone on 
maryftrom is preparinCa nice
doesn't function well enough little song.
roses away? If not, let me 
We have another new 
stu-
before. ' Had I given my red dent, who is in the sixth: 
grade.
McClain. Mrs. W. Harper, Mrs daN 
His_. name is George S
atterfield,
share them with Mrs. A. H.
A. B. Pace, Mrs. Lydia Peck,
Mrs. George Clark, Mrs. 'Paul 
We had a holiday last 
Fri-
All the teachers had t
o
Watkins, Mrs Lovie Mannino,
Mrs. Woodrow NorswOrthy,
Virgie Peck, Murline Nichols,
the hostess. Mrs. John and C.
D. Nichols, with whom I spent
'.-gre preparing for the fair to the 
home of
be held at Sharpe High School. John 
Booker of Hardin 7,te
. I.
I Hillbilly
We hase been making maps,
booklets and posters. The boys,
 .
Street Smiths, Ceeil Jarvis, ,
Lex Lents. Ros Smiths, and
whet
Scheel
won't 1
scratch
Well an
ty. as
swell
. Mrs. Jack Darnell
he Sabbath serenly on
vely front lawn .... the
Roberts home always
looks rctftil Mr. Cliff Treas
\was reading by their floor
lamp in the sun parlor as we
zioned by there .... Dwight. and
Mabel ,Peel were visiting with
thbir nother1 Mrs. El 1i .... Sar-
ah St Ily Simmons nods a
friendl • greeting as we pass
each ther on the corner ....
Mrs. Charlie Thompson and
Mrs. Thomas Morgan are ex-
changing a yarn (I'm suppos-
ing) on Nonnie's front porch..
Mrs. Ethel Aaron swingO sr I-
ently alone Millions and
milliona of cars and people (?)
are at1 the ball park, I recog-
nize Ole car and one person
in all that crowd. Brooks
Finch, Bro. Weir and fam-
ily are out in their front yard,
talking to some "guy" across
sed to stand? Meiziory
t me remember, as
he top of my head ..
was' the home is pret-
remem her some pretty..
11 games I a played
there -4 years ago, when John
Bondur was the teacher ...
Sweet Cider and Apples for
sale sign on . the Jake Smith
front ..
taking
,their 1
tFloyd
HAMBURGER -- HAMBURGER
DRESSES -- DIIESSES
You can't take a piece of Chiffon
and a piece of Tow Sacking and
make a dress out of it.
Neither can you take half Meat
and Half .cerial and water and
make good' HAMBURGER.
Our Hamburger is ground fresh
out of wholesome Meat, and noth-
ing else.
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY
Open 6:30 a. m. Close 5:30 p, m,
mows WHY
_t ,
4 • -114A 7. fi
writimt
FOR A CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION
LOOK For 7F. QUESTION ON YOUR BALLOT
"Are you in favor t calling of a
convention for the purpose of revising
or amendirg the present Conetituiion
of Kentucky, and such amendments as
rn,:ty h:.ve been r,:tcs.r., to the am:?'s 
VOTE "YES" BECAUSE UNDER O
UR PRESENT
"OUT-OF-DATE" CONSTITUTION
No. 1 School funds cannot be distributed fairly.
-
No. 2 Education canrct be 'taken out of politics.
No. 
4 
rcntuay voters ki.s1 No every two
years through ineff.cient clect:an methods.
BOTH PArsTY CANDIDAT
ES FOR GOVERNOR AGREi,
WE NEED A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIO
N;
TV. advertisement is contributed by a g
roup of,
public spirited citizens who believe our • presen
t
State Constitution retards Kentuckis development.
•
•
red Wool sweater and a pongee
blouse, read something like
"The gingham dog and the cal-
ico cat!)
An' its a bonnie birthday
for little Miss Patricia Bolton
who observes one Wednesday
My understanding sympathy
to the Darnell family because
ter of Dexter Route
of the death of their sister,
Mrs. May Darnell Castleberry.'
Mighty swell of the Thomns
Burkharts, who sends word
_they read these lines.
A lot of people think its re-
ligion they have, when its an
overstuffed stomach and a
started soul Nice . people:
The Sid Darnells .... Some time
people run around in circles.
Maybe its because they aren't
Wonderthinking straight
who the nice lady was who sat
beside me at the Darnell fun-
eral last afternoon, in the Un-
ion Hill Church. who says, are
you Mary Green? If so, I read
your letters .... (did she recog-
nize me through the fitting
description of Cherry's?) . • A'
definition of a hat: a woman's'
clowning glory Friendly
folks: the Barnett McGregors. I
Gee -these lines aren't gather-'
Jolly ... Aren't the trees pret-
ty' t ess Autumn days? (Bet I
have that already On the .other
page that the editor swiped.)
By the way, its a little late
bh Clay wishes for one of
'ens, W. J. Myre, who recenetly
observed one, that I forgot.
The fellow who spends all his
time attending, the other fel-
low's business has very - little
time for his own. The new
gray bonnet goes for sucl
beaming people as Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Sutherland .... Mrs
Leo Palmer never forgets to
1 
Eukley McNeeley of 'Rou
te 5'
athletics. The
hz.ve byen practicing a lot of!
girls are 81s91 was a visitor in
 Benton
Mgourrtaoy..t he FDEA meeting 
in
We are looking forward 
to
receiving our report c
ards.
Hope they will not be too
 bad.
such a pleasant last evening. 
The school average fo
r last
One word description fits ' Mrs. some
eth was A and B.
Harry Henson the year around 
The teachers have 
ordered
play books and we are
looking forwardt to prese
nting
them at an early date.
'UNITY NEWS
Mr. Reed Janes was able 
to
I be brought home Sunda' 
from
the Kays-Houston Clinie 
where
he has been for the past 
sever-
al days due to illness.
Mrs. Sam Warren is better
at this writing, which we ar
e
glad to report.
Mr. treorge Parish of Dexter
Route 1 is some better, after
days of illness.
1 were
Sat-1
B L. Trevathith atended a
meeting of the r Parole Board
at Eddyville Ptison Monday.
Jack Shemwell of Route 2
was a visitor in' tosvn on Sat.:
urday.
NEED -GOOD-
.
LUBRICTION?
SERVICE STATION
KENTUCKIANS!
It's your duty to be fully 
informed of the issues in-
volved in the November E
lection. As a public service,
the following important 
radio programs have been
scheduled
Friday, Oct. 17 at 7:00 p. m., C.S.T.
PAUL YORK
JOHN FRED WILLIAMS
Toesday, Oct. 21 at 7:00 p. p., C.S.T.
CONGRESSMAN THRUSTON B MORTON
and
ELDON S. DUMMIT
Republican Candidate
FOR GOVERNOR
BE SURE TO TUNE IN /)
STATION WHAS
Political Adv.—Republican State 
Central Committee
HOT WATER
AT ALL TIMES
No bother - No fuss
Automatic Hot Water
at all times
Don't Wait For Winter
BE PREPARED I'
INSTALL A FURNACE OR A STOKER
AND KEEP YOUR FAMILY
FROM SHIVERING THIS WINTER
BATHROOM FIXTURES
Modernize your home --
Call us for Expert
• INSTALLATION
1
SINK and CABINET
COMBINATIONS
Modern Kitch9-1 for
your Horn
We Install
WATER SYSTEMS
Every home should have
Water -- Let us make an
estimate for your home
Your Home deserves the
Best. Let our expert plum-
bers estimate the cost of
making your Home convert4
ient in every respect.
A
Benton Plumbing and Heating Co.
Benton Kentucky
, • '
•
7
.•
•
1•
5.
4
•
•
• In teitise,
o Bine,
• Mcrize or
• Pink
a
• Rayon crepe
Mr. and Mrs. W. Louis Nim-
mo and son, Charles, of Route
4 spent the week-end with Mr
and Mrs. R. G. Arno, in Mem-
phis, Tenn., and visited in
West Memphis, Ark.
there.
Joe T. Solomon of Route 6
was in Benton Saturday onl
business.
while
WE ARE NOT • Fair Treatment
SATISFIED
UNLES WE
SATISFY YOU 
Hardware &
BENTON
Good Goods
Money Savings
DEPEND ELK
MERCHANDISE
RELIABIfE
SERVICE
Furniture Co.
"The Store For Everybody"
Telephone 3041
famous name
BLOUSES
$398
C,assal shirtwaist styles, jewel
necitline styles, tie necks and
Peter Pan collar styles in white,
blue, maize or pink rayon crepe.
Faggoting and self brims, lace in-
sertions. Short and ions sleeves
in sizes 32 to 38. Each one bear
Wally t.ailoted in every detaiL
‘9, 
KENTUCKY
 mity
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
"DIDN'T IT RAIN?"
_
No It egro spiritual.. has ap-
pealed to me more • than "Did-
n't Rain?" which iS 'a Negro
version .of Noah's flood. When
grr-a: chorus of collored peo-
-le' sing that spiritual, you
hear the rain and know that
!!-.ere wz,s a really a flood. The
:iep of thir 51 -' has taken a
• hold on many minds,
becausc in our Amer-
ican 'life we haVe so often been
.-abjected to dangers from high
- ex: In the forty years that
have lived in the cavernous
.- A- •i-tene area I have. some-
•l-.:ct, forgotten how serious
He:ivy ralns used to be at Fid-
!clay and elsewhere in regions
• if surfac e st ams. But the
great flood of
us i feelinr
• ;
numerous sink
1937 gave even
1-rlelessrs-ss
ms and our
-holes so stop-
ped traffic that there was only
one road open into our town
for a few days. And that flood ,
has probably left a deeper
stamp on our whole state than
any other weather that has.I
r"e..vithin my. lifetime.
When T lived on a small hill
4^"'-"k bottom, a;
..- ,1„ (-,-;,!-,t of fidelity, every i
rise in Beechy 'Fork was an'
event. 
Thc' 
e Jackson Purchase'
'tstreams ac e Final]. but they arei
in: shallow banks, with very
wide flood plains stretching
out on either side. A rain that 1
the cave area would hardlyi
notice would cause great dam-
MT MESSES
• Amigos gologs
• &dad wiwoodoo—
• tillaimityr•oltolas
• Ilidiortoil yogi*
• 4Poomo 10-1111 _
count cotton prints and
percales in pin stripes of
blue, red and green, checks,
plaids sad floral prints in
sreem red and maize. Dainty
lintk styles for school dres-
ses that they will sant to
wear au Sunday. too! Sizes
10 tfirotagli 14 only.
GIRLS' PANTIES
• Jersey 39c
• Satin
• Stripe
• Tricot
Little girl.' brief styli pita-
tieo I. testrooe ray•fl Jersey
...tin *tripe tricot knit.
sidle w a hit band and leg
band.. Full cut and accur-
ately oiled from 2 to 6 sad
6 to 14.
NEW FALL SHOES
Leisure date •x J'.
woolen and teen girTh I.
taa elk leather hfrubber
Nu-Mark soles had •, heel*.
illocesain style teiect.i. Slaeo
I thritagh 9. Vit
k at •rtteo for home, ',noel and
sports. Low heelers aad are ton.
may where' bed. brew. or War I.
mode. *Lk and patent
Is sloes 4 Liao tit la h.
Neal stile. that go
with SW true ttf
&root
$4"
p398
CAiidLYA DRESS SUES
aiglif icily hallt for nee era cola-
fort in
leathers
l'u attn.
peed., calf or patent
Is black or bro. n.
deo and tIlit• PUMP.
with high, medium or
low heel. in doe. 4
threasti 9.
4%
G1111.S' COATS
• Fitted back.
416.11 19 coleus
• Flare bark.
e
• 
ls
Good looking 100e7c wool
coats in wine, green or
royal blue with nailhead
trims, nice buttons and
Jilting. Interlined with
warm cotton flanneL
With fitted backs or
flared, push-up sleeves
and nailimid trims. 7
to 14.
 •
Use
Our
Lay-
away
Plan
Now!
4-GORE SLIPS
• Tailored style,
• Pinked seams,
• /n rayon
• Pebble crepe,
• Adjustable straps . 24 9
A slip that all become 'nor "one and orib "l la tearose
pebble ere!, rot.. that V1 a • k• a ha,eo,r t longer leagth..
woII tailored, oinked *rams, adiastable lamps and la algae 1?
to 42.
WOMEN'S
PANTIES
Flare leg pant: ..
•tep-ins and Ho,
wood brief pant. .
e b elastic t. a •
and some e
.• I 111.d le leg bat .
lull cut lg.tr.ro r
tshite ratan jer., .
...mall, medium and
a ht: 3. G and
59e
'e to our fences and crops
rd rriiaht Sween av..ay the re-
of a whole year's hard
work. Cattle or other stock
caught in the bottoms after a
freak flood might be washed
away..41ection with this dan-
Because of our immecl-
te co
ger, eviery hard rain became
an; eve t that we dated time
i'y.: A Iard summer rain, par-
t'
ticrzlarl on the Fourth of July
was . suite to cause much da
m-
„g4. to .our creek-bottom crops.
We also thought lightning,
struck oftener down in that!
section than elsewher. After 'I
man' a summer shower we
found a tree that had been
hit; very rarely some building
was struck. but we feared each
storm would bring a disaster
at LOW CASH PRICES
• for Juniors—
• for Missai--
• for ;Vane's—
BUDGET DRESSES
• Tecca rayons,
• Moire taffeta, 95
• Rayon crepes,
• Spun rayons,
• Rayon gabardines
Ome and two-piece styles u well as dresses with two-
piece effects. Coat styles that fit out of thia world!
Dresses with pleat skirts, long or short sleeves, patch
or yeti pockets, shirred waists, peplums in ripple,
pleated or other styles and in 'solid colors, combine-
tiaas or prints. Gray, green, melee, brown or block
solid colors. Multi color stripes, plaids and contrasting
combinations. 9-1$, 12-20, 36-44.
Juniors', Misses”
'2495
You'll be amazed to fad
such fine looking suits at
this low price! 100% wool
worsted suits and wool with
rayon gabardine suits in
solid gray, brown, black,
wine and green. Light blue,
brown and gray in 100%
wool sharkskin, birdseye
and frostpoint. Wonderful
new long skirts and jackets
with rounded hiplines,
tiered pocket effects, cardi-
gan or club collars and slit
or pleated skirts. 9 tp 15,
12 to 20.
•
a.
a:1 of us were
'r'rintened nearly to death
vl:en a stcrm came up. We
had heard of all the accidents
that had ever befallen our
whole section and naturally
thought of these when the
lightning flashed. If we were
at home, we got on a feather
bed -Tor protection and worried
about the men and boys who
would have to take the rain
in the fields or else get under
a tree and thus invite lightn-
ing. When you are trying to
endure a heavy summer show-.
er right out in the woods or
fieilds, an inch rain can seem
a big portion of what
floated Noah's Ark.
It pleases me and also amus-
es Me to see how weather is
still a great hit of news. Flash,
floods, late frosts, very hot
weather—anything- slightly off
the beaten path gives the cub
reporter something to write
about. This July. 1947, h•=s
been a freakish monthj ore
that has often furnished. even
a good sized article on the
weather. The temperature
went down to 46 one night and
rose to 95 one day, with The
coolest July weather the
month has ever brought to my
town and its adjacent area.
The news photographers all
over America have made good
money with their pictures of
snow in July. at Cleveland,
Ohio, for instance. The month
ended with a flash flood and
-lectrical se)rm that damaged
mpny farm houses and barns
arid injured huhdreds of shade
irees. Even we in the cave re-
gion suddenly felt ourselves
a in. to the youngsters we used
to be, when a dark cloud in
th west made us run for the
house and the featherbeds.
With all our advantages over
- fc-mer selves, in paved
roads, grounding., of tall buil '-
. 
ines and telephone poles, and
bridges across streams, We Can
be made to feel in such nights
as July 31. 1947, that We 'are
not too far away from primi-
tive man in the deep. dark
woods, with dangers from
floods and stbrms. Our civili-
zation is, after all, drily a
pleasant kind of veneer.:
ATTENTION VETERANSG
Harry E. Perryman, Contact
Representative, Veterans Ad-
ministration, is in Benton, the
SEdOND and FOURTH' WED-
NESDAY OF EACH MONTH
at the County Courthouse, be
tween the hours of 9:00 a, m.
and 3 p. m., to assist 'veterans
and their dependents with .their
problems of eclucation, on-the-
jobitraining, farm training
profram. hospitalization, out-
-DONA treatment, dental treat-
.Ht. disability compen4ion or
rension. G. I. loan informiation.
vocational rehabilitationl and
--iny; other benefits to v:hich the
veteran may be entitled under
laws administered by the 'Vet-
erans Administration.
Veterans and their depend-
ents are cordially invited to
visit the VA representative on
the SECOND and FOURTH
WEDNESDAYS OF A C H
MONTH that he is in 1Benton
to discuss their problen4
NEED A
QUICK
BATTERY CHARGE?
PHILLIPS
SERVICE STATION
4,11111.1mmmi&-
DR. H. G. WARREN
Optometrist
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N,
ren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Icsr.
HONORING
Throughout the ages, Monuments'
have been built to honor and pres-
erve the memory of those who have
passed on.
May we help you select this import-
ant tribute to a loved one.
Jesse Collier
Benton, Kentucky
Representative of
BEASLEY MARBLE & GRANITE
COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky
•
•••
•
That Will Give Your Home
That "HOUSE BEAUTIFUL" Look
Largest Selection—of Carpets and Rugs We've Had In Years
BEAUTIFUL NEW
BROADLOOM CARPETING
Ready for Delivery
Room Size RUGS
9x12 Axm. 18th CAPII 114 rY Gray on Blue
9x12 Velvet Plain.---Rose
9x12 Velvet Plaiii-Green
9x11 Velvet Plain—Green
9x12 Velvet Moresque—Beige
9x12 Velvet Moresque—Rose
9x12 Axm. Embossed Scroll—Blue
912 AX111. 18th Century—Floral Wine
9x12 Axm. Modern Floral on Beige ground
9x12 Velvet Plain-.--Dusty Rose
9x12 Velvet Moresque—Red
9x12 Axm. Modern Embossed Leaf in
9x12 Axm. 18th Century—Floral Tan
9x12 Axm. Modern Leaf—Green
912 Axm. Mottled
9x12 Blue—Wiiton
9x12 Grey—Wilton
9x12 Green—Wilton
9x12 18th Century Floral Light Green ground
9x12 Velvet Plain-Tan
9x12 Velvet Plain—Red
9x12 Axm. 18th Century Floral on Rose ground
9x12 Axm. 18th Century Floral—Blue
9x12 Axm. Modern Leaf—Rose
9x12 Axm. All-over Provincial Panel on Tan and
9x12 Axm. Floral
2x15 Axm. 18th Century Floral—Wine
9x15 Axm. Self Tone—Rose Leaf
9x15 Axm. Self Tone—Rose Scroll
9x15 5" Modem Leaf & Texture on Beige
SEE OUR BEATIFUL ASSORTMENT
Of Sample — For Speeial Orders
One Lot •
Throv:7 Rs
At 1/2 Price
Many Sizes
Types and Colors
SPECIAL
FLORAY
RUGS
19.95
9x15
12.x12
12x11
12x12
12)(12
12x11
1212
12x11
1212
97
In all the multitude of patterns and colors
that our mills can produce. They're avail-
able in tone-on-tone, leaf patterns, all-
over patterns, plain tones. See them all
Axm. 18th Century Floral—Wine
Awn. Modern Leaf & Texture on Beige
Twist Weave—Blue
Axm. Embossed—Blue
Self Tone Leaf—Green
Axm. Modern Leaf & Texture on Beige
Axm. 18th Century Floral—Beige
Axm. Self Tone Leaf—Green
Velvet Plain—Blue
Axm. 18th Century Free Flowing Floral on
Wine Ground.
9x9 Axm. 18th Century Floral Light Green ground
9x12 Axm. Staple Leaf effect on Tan Moresque ground
916 6" Axm. 18th Century Floral on Beige ground
9x6 8" Axm. 18th Century Floral Burgundy background
612 Twist Plain—Blue
6x9 Axm. Modern—Blue
7 6"x9 Velvet Moresque—Red
6x9 Axm. Self Tone Leaf—Green
6x9 Velvet Plain—Rose
6 3"x9 Velvet Self Tone Leaf—Rose
69 Axm. Leaf & Floral effect on Tan ground
6x6 Amin. Modern Floral on Grey-blue ground
Small Rugs 18x27 to 36x72—all colors,
types and patterns.
27 in. Carpet in rolls & Part Rolls for stairs, runners or
wall-to-wall carpetirga
9 ft. Cerp..t ii Rens for special sizes or wall-to-wall
carpeting.
12 ft. Carpet in rolls for special sizes
Rug Cushion
Hair
Rug Cushion
40-Ounce
Look For These Labels --- They Are Your Assurance Of Fine Quality
A IFO.
it
11  I  r
BIGELOW
NP AVERS
Bigelow 18th Century
"Tailor-Made"
Rugs are Right
Fine Rugs and Carpets
LOOP-TWISTED for lasting TEXTURE!
WOVEN THROUGH for STURDINESS!
STAGGER-WEAVE Is. BEAUTY!
And ask us oboist LEES "What Goes•
WO% Whet" 
. 
. . so oat to follow
book, wilt 32 prim Goa 50 Holl-
warm Mestretialts „ .tub.falealt work out of dorconsting.
RHODES-BURFORD Iij
DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZA-
TION FOR MARSHALL 
CO.
Arthur Darnall, County Cam
-
paign Chairman.
Alton Ross, Vice Chairman
.
Mrs. Luther Hill, County
Chairwoman.
Holland Rose. Chair-
man
Walker Myers. Organization
Chairman.
Paul Watkins. • /veterans
Chairman.
Veterans Committee: W J.
Brien. Jr., Robert Simmons
and Elmer Brien.
Speakers Committee: Dewey
Jackson, Chairman. H. H. Lov-
ett, H. B. Holland, Java Greg-
ory. Mark Clayton and Charles
Collins.
COUNTY ORGANIZATION
ROSS: Joe Cathey, Chair-
man; Alton Oakley, Vice
Chairman: Miss Venus Oakley,
Chairwoman.
HEIGHTS: Jamie Dotson,
Chairman; Milburn Jones. Vice
Chairman; Mary Johnson,
Chairwoman.
OLIVE: Joe Gold. Chairman;
Joe Lovett, Vice Chairman;
Mrs. Solon Henson, Chairwom-
an.
WEST BENTON: . Aaron Iv-
ey, Chairman; Floyd Roberts,
Vice Chairman; Mrs. Roy Hen-
son. Chairwoman.
SOUTH BENTON:' Dewey
Jackson. Chairman; Richard
Edwards. Vice Chairman; Mrs.
Ray Smith, Chairwoman.
NORTH BENTON: Tom Hill.
Chairman: Guy McGregor,
Vice Chairman; Mrs. Herman
Lassiter, Chairwoman.
OAK LEVEL: Clay' Nelson.
Chairman; Hat Bell, V4ice
Chairman; Mrs. Clay Nelson,
Chairwoman.
HARDIN: Voris Ctley,
Chairman: Corbett Tucker,
Vice Chairman: Mrs. Helen
Gardner. Chairwoman.
HARVEY: Str Smith,
Chairman: Tom e. Vice
Chairman: Mrs. Eules Cox,
Chairwoman.
BREWERS McCoy Tarry,
Chairman; Elvin Thompson,
Vice Chairman; Mrs. Hal Per-
ry, Chairwoman.
PRICE: Tom Burd, Chair-
man; Van Tyree, Vice Chair-
man; Mrs. Rollie Ellett. Chair-
woman.
BIRMINGHAM: Elbert In-
Chairman; Marvin Hol-
land. Vice Chairman; Mrs. El-
bert Inman. Chairwoman.
BRIENSBURG: Truie Wyatt,
Chairman; Quitman riser, Vice
Chairman; Mrs. Wes Locker.
Chairwoman.
GILBERTSVILLE: Thurman
Miller, Chairman; Charles Ev-
ans, Vice Chairman; Mrs. Reg
Smith, Chairwoman.
W. J. Brien. Jr.,
Charles Goheen.
Vice Chairman; Miss Virgie
Peck, Chairwoman.
CALVERT CITY: Harry
Harrell. Chairman; James Lu-
ther Draffen. Vice Chairman;
Mrs. Raymond Butler, Chair-
woman.
LITTLE CYPRESS: Will
Barrett. Chairman: Tulbert
Harper, Vice Chairman; Mrs.
Earl Lindsey, Chairwoman.
SHARPE: Boone Hill, Chair-
man; Doris O'Dell. Vice Chair-
man: Mrs. Ray Metcalfe,
Chairwoman.
.PALMA: Irvan Poe, Chair-
man; Geo. Vice Chair-
man: Mrs. Dunn, Chair-
ELVA: Dow Barnes.
man; Will Overby, Vice
man; Mrs. A. Z. Barnes.
v:•oman.
Mr. and Mrs W. L. Y. Chan-
dler and Miss Ethelyn Dot-:
son, former residents of Olive
until their home was destroy-
ed by fire two weeks ago, have
moved to Benton.
Mr all,1 J., Smith and
chirdren were visitors in Pado.
cah Sunday.
Mr. and . Mrs. Ophus Darnall
and children and J. D. cooing
soent the week end in
Mo with 'Mr. and Mrs. George
Hougney.
Mrs. R. W. Heath of Little
Rock, Arik., visited relatives
here last 'week She was called
home Monday by the flint.% of
her daughter, Mrs. Charley
Ray Holland.
Miss Judy English spent the
garet Chandler and Mr and
MrS. Wallace Chandler spent
the week end. in Paducah with
Mr and Mrs. Corbett Collie
and Mr.
ell.
Mrs Cox of Paducah
spent the week end with her
daughter, Mrs. Weldon prof.
fen and family.
have been• residing in" Benton
Rev. and Mrs. Campbell who
cently been uilt for them by
the new, ,ho*, whiAi has se_
will move hire this week to
Rev. Campbell ispthaestocrhuorefh
the Baptist church
here.
DR. W. BOONE TO
SPEAK AT BLOOD
RIVER 4SSOCIATION
Dr. W. C. • Boone. Executive
Secretary of The General A.
ciation of Kentucky Baptists
will speak at the Blood River
Association meeting at Olive
Baptist Church. October, 2243.
He will speak on Missions at
1:45 P. M.
Walter L Prince of Bottom
was selected as Honorary Pall-
bearer for the funeral of Robt.
H. Lucas in Louisville Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramie Dill of
Russiville. Ala. visited Mr. and
Mrs George Locker over the
week eild. and all attended
the f Dot.  ball game between
Russellville and Tilghman at
Paducah. Their son, iloSh was
also in Paducah as aujormmer
of the Russellville Ba
Chas. D. Wyatt of Route 5
was in town Saturday on bus-
tries. s
Sam Cole of Route 3 was
among the Saturday crowd in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Col-
lins of Route 4 were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
E. W. Connor of Hardin was
in Benton Saturday on busi-
ness..
Horace G. Copeland of Route
2 was business visitor here
Saturday.
Rube Lovett of Route 4 was
in, town; Saturday.
H. B. Moore .of Gilbertsville
was- in Benton Saturday.
Ruben Redden of Route I
was a Saturday visitor here
W. J. ien. Jr. of Route
was in113enton Saturday.
Are your
Spare & ' Etattery
CRECKEP
REG CLARE Y?
PHILLIPS
SERVICE
STATION
. CALL
4 4 4 4
Now is the time to 'plant those
Evergreens.
We do Landscape work.
ROY SCHMAUS NURSERY
Benton -On Mayfield Highway- K
DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:40 ti
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE
HE
ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933.
AND JULY 2, 1946, of the Tri-
bune - Democrat published
weekly at Benton. KentuCky
for October 17, 1947. State of!
Kentucky. County of Marshall.,
a Before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State and coun-
ty aforesaid, personally ap-
peared William Nelson. who,
having been duly sworn ac-
cording to law, deposes and
sa*
hat he is the Business
er of the Tribune-Demo-
crat and that the following is,
to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of
the ownership. management
(and if a daily, weekly, semi-
weekly or triweekly news-
paper, the circulation). etc., of
the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above
caption, required by the act of
August 24. 1912. as amended
by the acts of March 3. 1933,
and July 2 1946 (section 537.
Postal Laws and Regulations),
printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:
1. That the names and ad-
OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
CIRCULATION, ETC.. RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24,
1912, AS AMENDED
TRIBUNE-DKNOCKAT BENTON. KENT
UCKY I -
STATEMENT OF dresses of the publisher, edi- knowledge a
nd belief as to 'the
circumstances and Conditions
under which stockholders and
security nolders who do not
appear upon „the books of the
company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a ca-
pacity other than that of • a
bona fide owner: and this af-
fiant has no reason to believe
that any other person. assoc
ia-
thm, or corporation has any
interest direct or indirect i
n
the said stock, bonds, or o
ther
securities than as so stated by
5. That the average numbe
r
of copies of each issue of 
this
publication sold or distribut
ed,
through the mails or otherwise
to paid subscribers during 
the
twelve months preceeding th
e
date shown above is 1673
.
William Nelson,
Business manager.
Sworn to and subscribed b
e-
fore me this 10th day of 
Oct.,
1947.
Joe B. Phillips.
Notary Public.
My commission expires
July 29, 1931.
tor. managing editor, and busi-
ness managers are: W. J. Myre
Publisher. Benton, Ky'; Editor,
Anna •Murej ..Myre Berton, Ky.:
Managing editor Will' m Nel-
son, Benton. )Ky.: 'Business
manager. William • Nel.on, Ben-
ton Ky.
2. That the owners are: W.
J. Myre Benton, Ky. and L.
Nelson. Benton, Ky.
4. That the known ..bond-.
holders. mortagees, an& "-other
security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are:
W. J. Myre. Benton. Ky.
4. That the two paragraphs
next above, giving the names
of the • owners, stockholders.
and security holders, if any.
contain not only the list of
stockholders and security hold-
ers as they appear upon the
boks of the company but also.
in cases where the stockholder
or security holder appears up-
on the books of the company
as trustee or in any other fid-
uciary relation, the name of
the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting,
is given: also that the said
two paragraphs contain' state-
ments embracing affiant's full
LINN FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT
PRUNE 2921 BENTON, XT.
ATTENTION!
Announcing the opening of The
VANITY SEWING SHOP Monday,
Oct. 20 in the Filbeck & Smith
Bldg. Owned and operated by Lola
Collier and Christine Threet.
Sewing, Covered buttons and but-
ton holes our Specialty.
You TEAR - We REPAIR
Eue;teideof
via owed
HEAVY
WINTER
PkODUCTION
41, 
Feed a balanced grain 
rationriot just protein
alone. Your cows get
the feed they need
when you buy—
k 
PURINA
COW CHOW
 111111111===MOINIS
'We can help you get lots of 
meat,
milk and eggs. Come in for a
ll
farm and feed needs.
If you want TOP Egg Produ
ction—
Re4sstwal;et IT'S THE EGGS IN THE BA
G
744e eocei:e
'You're ahead when you
buy a feed with lots of
eggs "built in.— Lots of
eggs mean plenty 
of
extra money for you at
today's high ogg prices.
c144.
When You Buy PURINA You Buy 
EGGS!
;FOR MILK
Crawford-Fergerson Co.
BENTON
a KENTUtKY'
;Nil:4'4, 1 AITHE
t1;,47 mAncH
mewipio.,arattow•ei„,,
"The DAR shculd raise more
hell and less dahlias."
The late William Allen
White, free spoken editor of
the Emoria (Ka.) Gazette, said
that in a letter to a woman
criticizing him for a political
opinion. White .meant that the
hundreds of thousands of Dau-
ghters of the American Revo-
lution should take a more act
-
ive part in the choosing o
f
men and women to run the 
af-
fairs of localities, states an
d
the nation. He didn't m
ean
American women should grow
less flowers. .Hell raising and
dahlias were merely good fig
-
ures of speech to drive ho
me
his point.
And what the Sage of Em
-
poria said about the D A 
R
could be appliOd to all women
of the country:
An elderly' - Henderson wom-
an telephoned me the other
day to protest against some-
PURINA
FLOCK
FEEDERS
4,1
et,
I' '707 HENS wia COLDS
...PURINA CHLORENA
awe DUST GUNS
Dust Chlorena
on the birds.
PURI
3-GALL
Sturc..1.
Guard hes
• keep
clean.
edocec'teog
DRY COWS
Special Purina feed
builds Llry cows for
easy calving and
heavy milking after
calving. Ask for...
PURINA DRY &
FRESHENING CHOW
:.• Pim ARDI 
PURINA 
.A,CRHTOEWR 
and
els
FARM 
suppuES
D
s
• •
inWEIValetiMeCirWlea 
,L• •
10.
•-•
•
thing she thought I had said
in the Sunday Gleaner and
Journal several times about
a power plant 'project that is
being agitated. She had miss.
read my remarks, and I told
her so. I wanted to know who
she was, but she wouldn't tell
me. I suppose she was afraid I
would come back at her in
the paper. I suggested that she
get all the facts she could a-
ruot the prop .".e,1 power plant
and then go to the polls and
vote. She evaded the issue.
In conyersstion with another
Henderson wonian la' =r in the
day I alluded to the chat with
the elderly lady .and got some
comment worth pasing along
to all Kentucky women w
ho'
read my 'weekly column.
"Most women of Kentucky
are asleep." she said, "on an
opportunity both state govern-,
ment and h cal civic conditions.
!
It took y!•ers foi them to get i
the fcanchise. Hundreds of
courageous women. from Su-
san B. .Anthony down to 
pre-
cinct leaders. fotelht for y
ears
for the right to vote alongsi
de
the male population. And 
now
the= they , have the right
 .to
make their 'votes aind their i
n-
Tice count in the political
affairs of, their towns, cities.
counties. states and of the na
-
tion. they are doing hard
ly
anything with that right.
Right? Yes, it is more than 
a
right or a privilege. It is 
a
duty. And too few women 
in
Kentucky are doing thir duty
politically. 
=. (
"Most of those who vote at
all cast their ballots the way
their men-folk do. Excepting
a few rather isolated instances
.
women have done nothing at
the polls to make their local-
ities, their states or their coun-
try a better place to live and
work in.
"For the most part, the en-
franchisement of women has
done little good thus far. It
has merely increased the work
of election officers and run up
higher ballot printing bills.
"Actually some, women I
know think it is below their
dignity and soical position to
go to a polling place and take
their places in line with the
kind of , people God made so
many ofi
"The League of Women Vot-
ers is doing much to wake up
their good sisters, but right
now they have a long distance
to go before their work really
counts in a big way."
The woman I am quoting
didn't tell me not to use heri
name. I am omitting it because
her comment might bring a lot
of letters which she . has no
time to answer. She holds an
important business position. so
I am sparing' her possible an-
noyances. I am taking full re-
sponsibility
I vouch for
Bed Springs, all kinds of
Mattresses and Blankets at
Heath Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
Genuine Perfection 3-burner
oil Stoves at Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Company.
for her remarks.
them 100 per cent.
ATTENTION
There will be a Democratic
meeting in the Big Court Room
In Benton Saturday, October 18
At 2:30 P.M.
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
Arthur Darnall
Chairman
IT HAS TO BE GOOD
C
A
IT'S GUARANTEED
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON Phone 
3351 KENTUCKY
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The cities or Kentucky have
'Any advantages for industrial
Ii.evelopment, as a matter ot
tact, every advantage neces-
tary for the proper building
Up of their economic position
except the financial media.
The Honorable John tSucking-
barn, former State Treasurer,
Ilku a story in point. In the
formation of a recent company
be was organizing, the quest-
ion came up when hearings
were held before certain Gov-
ernment bureaus involving the
comparative financial resour-
ces of his group and others,
and was his proper contention
that the financial - resources
Ivere secondary to , other more
important factors. He then
told about the Yankee baseball
team with a, $5,000,000 stadium
Large cash assets, owning con-
trol of a great number of farm
clubs, large net income, but
"what good would all these
assets be if it were not for the
caliber, abiliiy, and fighting
spirit of the players on the
Yankee baseball team?"
The cities of Kentucky have
been making every effort to
build up their industrial pos-
ition so as to suplement their
too largely agarian supported
economies. One of the prob-
lems has been - how to fin-
ance factory building for new
industries. A good many in-
dustrieg have been successful-
/y financed privately by in-
vestment bankers and by lo-
cal bankers, but this reprer
sents a very small proportioh
of the possible number There
are 80 County Seat cities of
Kentucky without a single in-
dustry. The goal of each c;f
these should be five small in-
dustrial plants.
In the boot` session of the
Kentucky Legislature Chapter
58 was pased, , which Act has
to do with the • agibisition
development of 'Abbe projects
by government agencies, state,
city and county. through the
issuance ofl Revenue bonds.
Various 'eminent Kentucky
Automotive Replacement Parts
Ramco Rings Electric Ignition
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes Mufflers
Located in Filbeck tuilding next
to U--TOTE—EM Groce*.
CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores,* cured by steam. !, Concrete
Mixer for foundation ancl basement
work. Tile up to 36 inche's.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Parti-
tion blocks.
Aquella Waterproofing
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
Benton Kentucky
October
Supper.
Those present were: Mes-
dames Elizabeth Heath, India
Cifrper, Merlene Phillips, Del-
ilah Davis, Madge Lester. Ev
elyn Powell Sarah Wilkins
Rebecca McGregor and Anita
bond counsel have rendered Tremper. Misses Cornelia Draf-
considered opinions that Chap- fen, Elvira Breezeel and Mrs.
ter 58 is legal for the purpost Elizabeth Burd.
of issuing factory building rev-
enue bonds and. the the sup- D 0 • Y 0 U
plying of employment is a ne- KNOW THA
cessary governmental function.
The investment banking firms
of Kentucky are able and will-
ing to make industrial build-
ing loans on a revenue bond
basis where the setup is sound
and where the principal and
interest on the loan can he
paid off within a period of 25
years.
T .
Years of research have
veloped the science of Iseeing
which reveals many important
facts about the relation - be-
tween light and sight. .• Here
.•
are some of them:
1. The pupil of .the e 'e be-
comes smaller with' age con-
sequently, there is nee4 for
. 
more light as birthdays pile
The development of Kentuc- 
up. •
ky industrially should require 2. If a child has to tird the
l
the first attention of the mem- book he is reading uncornfort-
a 
ably' close to his eyes, the pro-
palprplbinlerni- bability is that he needs eye-
aKndentuthck 
M c
eybers toefa guthee
of industrialization to be suc- glasses or better lighting, or
cessful must be attacked at the' both.
city level. The people of theik- 3. A man who uses his eyes
State must have confidence in 'limier poor lighting corsditions
themselves and their future and ,for prolonged periods often de-
be willing to invest, figurative- velops nervous tensnesls 
and
ly and actually, in private and other unnoticeable evidence 
of
public enterprises situated in eyestrain. 
.
the confines of the Common- rl. Light acts as 
a mIgnirier
wealth. of' . small details. An 
, object
BUSINESS WOMAN'S
CIRCLE OF BENTON
BAPTIST CHURCH
MET SEPTEMBER 23
The Business Woman's Cir-
cle of the Benton Baptist
church met with Mrs. Madge
Lester, September 23.
After the program, the meet-
ing was called into a business
session. 
.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mesdames Sarah
Wilkins, Anita Tremper, Ev
elyn Powel.° lilebecca Cook
India Cs-per Elizabeth Heath
Mildred Jones, Jessie Po ell
Deliah Powell, Madge Le te
;ind Elizabeth Burd. Misses
Cornelia Draf fen and Elvira
Breezeel. .
Visitors. Mrs. Russell Mc-
GreAor and Mrs. Della .Eley
BENTON BAPTIST
WOMAN'S CLUB MET
TUESDAY NIGHT
The Business Woman's Circle
of the Btffitoni Baptist church
met at the home of Mrs Elis-
abeth Btird Tuesday night
a Hamburber
Only in Chevrolet trucks
will you find all these
ADVANCE-DESIGN FEATURES!
Streamlined in body,
cab, fenders and
with ADVANCE
DESIGN1
World's roost eco-
nomical engine for
its size is Chevrolet's
famous VALVE-IN
HEAD TRUCK
ENGINE!
BIGGER SEATS,
fully adjustable to
the driver's height!
CAB THAT
"BREATHES"!
Fresh air (heated in
cold weather) is
drawn in, and used
air is forced out)
New FRAMES carry
greater loads for a
longer time! LONGER
WHEELBASES give
better load distribution!
FLEXIYMOUNTED
CAB is cushioned
against road shocks,
torsion, vibration!
New cab has 12 Chevrolet truck
inches MORE FOOT BRAKES are exclu-
ROOM-8 inches Sively designed for
MORE SEATING greater brake-lining
SPACE! contact
Here they are—the modern trucks—the first with ADVANCE
DESIGN! Truck users agree they're miles beyond all others
for outright value! Be sure to see the cab that "breathes"—
that "inhales" fresh air and "exhales" used air.* And try
counting all the remarkable new features and innovations
in these newest-of-all trucks. See them at our showroom!
*frein•air heating end ..inttiotsno rut.. oUttonnI at 'atm toe.
CHEVROLET TRUCKAdvanc•- with th• Cab114ssign that "BrIsath•s"
KENTUCKY
must be about twice a! large
to be visible under one foot
candle of light as it would
.sst siissieer,
:Oic pre0abl3 . get a mental gliznpse
the ruddy-faced, whishaspy
I' -.• •1-e you a che wave
from the. c a b
/0' 113
tegr at step. '!nocD:Is•
niniThbakts 's kied
Of engtneer. El-
gan Fat* is an-
ctil:r kids Ha
hasn't a locomos
4r. Farris 
tive, not . even a
whistle, !tout he
nave iota of wheels !to .iteep
nnirig and lots' of tee4tory to
cerise: .selUniser-
, of Kentucky, Farris is one of
busiest housekeepers in the
His "house" con.sista of 441
inings ranging from tennis sheds
trailer units to the; 97.700-
„re-fuot Engineerins Gistaciran-
and his "ysrd” contains asoM
• hundred acres. Every campus
stunting, every bit of lawn, ever'
notd and sidewalk and hedge. every
ntece of equipment is in his care.
Keeping the big educationa. plant
.c Lexington m good running order
e• 110 small chore. An even dozen
uldings are 40 years old or more
lad require much attention. Three
are 65, and one ithe President's
home) is 76. The whole *physical
;Sant is fairly bulging at the seams
noir with the more than 8,000 stu-
dents and staff members who make
top Lie campus pop-Ltion.
To maintain and operate the Uni•
‘ersitv. Farris has a staff of 225--
, ,ers, mechanics, groundsmen,
!suitors, electricians, carpenter...,
larr.hers. can six campus police-
men work under his direction.
etou: work is ;handled
t:y his :Alm annually, excliusive of
heavy consisuction One of Farris 's
,:uties Is to seep a close cileck on
design *An corgAniction of new
buildings. His biggest headache, he
szys,Is finding !,eople who really
went to work.
A native of Nichnlas Coudty, Ear-
ns holds two engnivering'i degrees
U. K. His hubby is Photogra-
peiy and home inoviss
FARM FACTS
WORTH
ttiKNOWING
Q. Wtrat r lase oest 'arrest en
chicks to select for a broiler busi-
ness?
A. A great deal depends on the
market conditions in your section of ,
the country. It is wise to study the
market and select a breed that is
making money in your territory.
Cross-bred chicks have become pop-
ular in recent years. Breed prefer-
ences vary in all sectiont of the
country, so there is usually a witty
choice. Probably more important
than the breed is selection of the
right strain—chicks that arc from
vigorous disease-free flocks.
Q. How much more iced do laying
hens needs when egg production is
high than when production is low?
A. The Ralsten Purina Company s
Research Farm recommends feeding
according to the following table:
When Egg Amount of Feed
Production Is Requinid Daily
70% 29 to 32 lbs. per.100 hens
60% 26 to 28 lbs. per. 100 hem
50% .23 to 25 lbs. per 100 here
40'1 20 to 22 lbs. psr 100 hers
Ci. What mea,ures should be taker
in * rabbitry to prevent snuffles?
A. To keep 'outfits cal:: of' yore
rabbitry the first rule to follow is one
of strict sanitation. Disinfect al:
feeders. waterers and °tilde equip-
ment regularly. If any rabbits, shot%
signs of illness. isolate thern imme-
diately from ths irest of the rabbits
for at least two weeks. Do Ithe kame
with newly acquired brellen and
returned show rabbits Do 't return
them to the rsbbitry if they show
signs of this disease. 1, a
Q. In breedhis ducks, how many
females should there be for each
male? -
A. The ratio should. be Ave or six
females for every male. ,
Send your questions about . livestock
or pooh,. prohlents to FARM. I ACTS.
•. S'. 7.1 0,11 2.
Mis•buri. Questions .1.. b • ;so...erect
.ithout charge, either by mail r in this
column, as I *maks of this w.paper.
5. The eyes readily adjust
themselves to a variety, of con-
ditions and are slow -to com-
plain of their need for\;.glasses
and better, lighting.
6. Three' times as mugh light
is required for reading a 'news-
paper as easily as a well-
printed book with the same
type.
7. Good lighting generally
have to be under 100 foot can-
dles. One hundred foot candles
is approximately one per cent
of maximum daylight. Q,)
aids defective estes even more
than it helps normal eyes. ..... ...I
• 8, One quarter of the young
people, and three quarters of
all the people over 50 have de-
fective vision. Inadequate light I
is an afiditional and unneces-1
sary handicap.
9. Sewing is generally much
harder on the eyes 'than read-
ing: threfote, much more light
is needed. • e• •
10. Reading when the page
is brightsly. illuminated and the
rest of the room is compara-
tively dark often causes un-
necessary eyestrain and fatigue.
Some of the light should go to'i
the ceiling and be ''reflected!
out into the room.
11. Glaring light is raw and
.irrating. It cause nervouc
strain and irritability. Avoid
it by diffusing or shading all
light sources. Have no bare
bulbs.
MISS REBECCA CORAN
WAS HONORED WI
SHOWER SATURDAY
•Mrs.'. R. R. McWaters enter-
tained Saturday afternoon in
her home with a tea and show-
er for Miss Rebecca Cothran,
'bride elect. Fall flowers dec-
orated the house and from the
dining table covered with a
handmade lace cloth and cen-
terpiece. a huge glase . basket
of dalhias and tall white burn-
ing tapers. dainty refreshments
ere served the guest's.
Receiving the guests with
Mrs. McWaters were Miss
Cothran, Mrs. C. B. Cothran,
mother of the bride, elect and
Mrs. Frank Binkley, sister.
Mrs. Earl Nanney, aunt of
Miss Cothran,' fron‘i Murray
_served the guests. Mrs. Scott
Dycus attended the register.
Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Mrs. Paul
Darnall and Mrs Burnett Hol-
land assisted the hostess in
entertaining.
Those participating: - Mipes Holland, Paul 
Darnall, Scott
Jane Cross, Reba Willierns, Dycus C
oleman Riley, Pont
Pauline Rudd, Joanne Smith,
Carol Jane Binkley, Ros,plind
Nelson and Mary Ross Cothran.
Mr. Charles Cody Binkley.
Mesdames Roy Emerine, Ned
Pace, W. G. Dappert, Earl
Nanney, Ivory Aran-, E. L.
Cooper, Ben Cooper, J. E.
Cross, James Vaughn, Gladys
Houser, Mary Lou Corner, Rol-
lie Creason, Oscar Shemwell,
Lillian Cann, Vera Morgan, D.,
E. Booker, Joe Darnall, Henry
Lovett, Dorothy Lovett, Harry
Jones/ Burnette Holland, Ruth
Chester, James Goodman, Ray
Smith. Maude Williams, Mar-
vin Wyatt. Katie Faughn, Ray
Linn, Wayne Powell, Ethel
Aaron. Frank Binkley, Chester
'Powell, Walter Myers, Jack
Johnson. R. E. Bailey, H. B.,
Gregory, Lillian Maim. Lena
Solomon, Herman Kanatzer, G.
• Combs, Rev. and Mrs. Bob
O Clark. Mamie Binkley, Bur-
Vette Jones, -*Joe Jones. John
Lovett, Lalah Ely, Lillian Hit-
chens and R. R. McWaters.
Messrs Wayne Powell, Paul
'Darnall and C. B. Cothran.
WHEN POWER FAILS
KOREN ELECTRIC PUUIT1
are ready to do the town in style. .
featuring a half-high heel and smart
platform sole.
1. Complete Firestone Lubrication.
2. Drain and Flush Crankcase,
3. Refill Crankcase with Clean, Fresh Oil.
qts.-25c oil).
4. Drain, Flush and Refill Transmission.
5. Drain, Flush and Refill Differential.
6. Clean. Inspect and Repack Front Wheel
Bearings.
SPARK PLUGS CLEANED & TESTED
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
STEERING WHEEL
SPINNERS
SUPREME QUALITY
SPARK PLUGS  
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ACCEPTANCE AND
APPORTIONMENT AND ASSESSMENT OF THE COST OF
CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION & IMPROVEMENT OF
PORTIONS OF THE FOLLOWING NAMED STREETS CON-
STRUCTED. RECONSTRUCTED AND IMPROVED IN THECITY OF BENTON. KENTUCKY, AS HEREINBELOW INDI-CATED:
POPLAR FIFTH SIXTH SEVENTH EIGHTH 'NINTH TENTH
ELEVENTH THIRTEENTH FOURTEENTH BIRCH AND CY-
PRESS ELM OLIVE MAPLE AND WALNUT *STREETS.
WHEREAS Jones & Donan. Consulting Engineers for the
of Benton. Kentucky, have made a full and correct estimate o
the total cost to the city of Benton of the construction. recon
stfuction and improvement of said streets, and one copy there°has heret6fore been filed with the City Clerk, J. N. Henson, an
ene copy delivered to Hatter E. Morgan. Mayon!
NOW, THEREFORE. THE CITY COUNCIL OE THE CITY OF
BENTON, KENTUCKY. DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOW,:
a
ion 1. That in pursuance to the following. acts, the City
il of the City of Benton, Kentucky. does hereby accep
portions of the aforesaid streets, as indicated by the assesse(
footage against the property owners on each of the st ts here
inafter named, as constructed reconstructed and imfillved.
The amount to be paid by the owners of the property front
ing and abutting on said streets is $29,902.17, this being the tota
cost to the City of said streets, exclusive of that part abuttin
city-owned property and intersections.
Section 2. That for the purpose of raising the funds necessary
to pay for said improvements due and owing by the owners o
all property fronting and abutting on said streets, as hereinafte
set out, special assessments not exceeding One Dollar ($1.00)
per foot, are hereby apportioned, levied and assessed agains
each foot, or fractional part thereof, or real estate abutting o•
said streets.
The names of the owners of said abutting property, the numb
er of feet owned by each of them and the amount assessed a
gainst each lot, the total number of feet and the total cost o.
provement of said streets as assessed against the said owner
•'of said abutting property is as follows:
POPLAR STREET
Name of Property Owners Abutting Ft. Owned Cost
N. C. 8c St. L. Railway Co. 200 $200.00
Violet Huffman .... 50 
 .50.00 Pd.
John M. Breezeel ........... ______ 50 .'.50.00
Van Hendrickson  SO 
 
 ' 50.00
R. C. Riley. Joe MY  • 50.00 Fit
Halline Jones  34 .._ ' . 34.00
Henderson & O'Daniel  66 66.00 Pd.
Benton Realty Company  250  250.00
A. T. Oakley ..:.4.  50  50.00
Amanda Louise Ellis  100  100
Della Willie  50  50.00
Robert Buchanan ...- .............. ..... 50  50.00
Ona di Anna Freeman  50  50.00
Walker & Retha Myers 50.00
'Mrs. Harry Jones   190  100.00
' Jim C. Morgan   100.00
• blis. R. W. Wyatt   50.00
e-rharlie Morgan  100  100.00
J. E.• Pace a  100.00
Mrs. H. B. Smith  50 ..._, ............ ..... 5000
Mrs. H. B. Smith __...-.1.- 100 ......,.......,...:........ 100.00
Mrs. A. A. Cross  - 268 ..... 268.00
Smith. Prince & Cox  24' 8" ..............  24.50 Pd.
W. E. Wyatt  17' 6  '• 17.50
W. V. Kirkland  • 20' 8" 20.50
Kirkland and Chambers   19  19.00
Lola Griffith   17' 6"  17.50
le Amusement Company 30  
30.00
Filbeck (chapel) . 27' 2"  27.17
Filbeck and Cann  30  50.00
Filbeck and Smith   148' 6" .. 148.59
Marshall Co. Soil Im-
provement Association 
Lawrence Sins  
. Pat Thompson
V. Martin 
...lames Dowdy  23' 4" 
Henry and Gracie Beard .. 50
Gracie Borders  66' 8"
Joe Smith 
A. Noles  75
.John Hampton  
i Dr. R. E. Foust  
'011ie Lane  
Mrs. Lee Lane  
Mrs. Harry Jones
.1 W. & Hattie Lindsey
.Dr. R. E Foust
-
011ie Sheppard
Marvin Watkins
 
 
75 
  
75 
100 
• 100 
 
 
50 
 
50 
 
 40'6" 
 
 59' 6" 
 
50 
 
 
47.58 Pd.
100.00 Pd.
33.33
50 00 Pd.
a.  66.67 •
 
 
100.00
 
 75.00
31   31.00
44.00 Pd.
95 00 Pd.
..- 
50 50.00 Pd.
55     55.00
Bruce Morgan
Clinton Wyatt ...,
,,B.amantha Wyatt Estate
T. S. Henderson
Arvila Lamb
Sam Farmer
...Addie Lyles
1147s. RoY Phillips
fors. Pete Egner
•M. M:-,vie Morgan .....
Bill Pace 
-Joe L. Price 
.M. R. Hawkins 
F.. D. I.eneave 
1)01. E. Church  167 
Marshall County Court House' 
208' 8"
Mrs. Katie Faughn  
120 . ......
'Curt Phillips   152' 2" 
..........
Eva Lee Walker .... • 
423 
Benton Water Works ..
FIFTH STREET
N. C. & St. L 
Railway Co. 208' 8"
L. V. Martin  
208' 8"
SIXTH STREET
 
 50 .-  50.00
 
 50 ..  50.00
 50  50.00
50 .... - ...........,J50.00
75.00
75.00
$00.00
100.00
50.03
50.00
40.50
59.50
50.00
47.50
52.50
........ 
101.00
  
101
50  50.00 Pd.
50 50.00 
Pd.
..- 
167.00 Pd.
.. 
208.67
120.00
152.17 Pd.
23.00 Pd.
. 30.00 Pd.
-
.N. C. & St. L Railway 
Co.. 300  300.0
0
147' 7"  147.58
Vannie Brewer 
 
104.33 Pd.
1.. V. Martin 104.33
e Borders
ro Brewer ... 
Sanders & Billy Watkins 
150 
Violet Huffman  
150 
W. C. Hutchens ,'  
104' 4" 
G. W. & W. C. 
Hutchens 104' 4"
Roy Boyd •  
147' 7"
Gay Hendrickson 
.......... 
147' 7"
. 
SEVENTH STREET
Dr. R. E. Foust  
54' 4"  54.33 Pd.
Top. Danntill . 
 
50 .5000 Pd.
Mrs. G. T. Goheen   
104' 4"  1!04.33 Pd.
WS. T E. Craig ............. 147' 7" ..- ...  
. -.
4 147.58
Edward Gordon  71' 
3"  71.00 Pd.
i
James B. Gipson 
Nettie Landon
C. D. Whitfield \ 
011ie Lane 
A. N. Duke & Son ...
Louis Lilly  97
Lillian English 
Florence Hendrickson
Mrs. Cora Lents 
J. T. Willie 
Charlie York 
Frank Sins 
Louise Penny ....... ...... 75
Joe Smith  25
Henderson & O'Daniel .... 50  
 
 76.33
 
 
100.00
 
 
100.00
104.33 Pd.
 
 
104.33 Pd.
 
97.58 Pd.
50.00 Pd.
 
 
147.58
 
 
200.00
 50 00
 
 
50.00 Pd.
 ' 50 00
. 75 00
25.00
50.00 Pd
Benton Realty Company . 300  300.00
Emma Lee Fields  150  150.0t,
Myron Ellis  150.00 Pd.
Marvin Watkins    104.33 Pd.
 104.33 Pd
John •Sledd  147' 7" ........... 147.58 Pd.
Mrs. Myrtle Houser ._._... 147' 7"  147.58
Jimmie Marsh ..................... 100 ..... ...... 100.00
Rudy Cox
Amos Pace ...--,..-.  68     68.00 Pd.
Knox Rose ............ 50 .  50.00 Pd. Pd.
W. F. Harper  100  100.00 Pd.
Mrs. J. C. Hicks  180  180.00 (Pd. $182)
Bob Nichols.
Della E. Willie  150 
Bruce Morgan ..  114' 4" 
Addie Castleberry   104' 4" 
C. C. Hunt 147' 7"
J. Barnard   147' 7" 
Rudy Cox ... ........... 140 S. side 
Dana Dawes  112' 4"
Vest De Brule  55
D. A. Modrell  55
Richard Rudolph  55 
Mrs. Armentie Wyatt
N. S. Castleberry Estate .......79
Blois Coursey 8.7 Kathleen Harrison
Ninnon Copeland  100 '
Frank Hinkley  114  
Joe Duke  50
Eddie Walston  50 
Wilma Dean Edwards ..... 50 
Jack Johnson  50
Roe Thomas   50 
William Nelson  60
Joe Egner   50
W. S. Castleberry  
A. N. Duke .. 
Dan Castleberry  150
 
150.00 Pd.
150.00
104.33
104.33
 
147.58 Pd.
147.58
140.00
 
112.33 Pd.
 
 
55.00 Pd.
 
55.00 Pd.
55.00 Pd.
 
 79.00
 
 79.00
 
 50.00
 
100.00
114.00
 
50.00 Pd.
50.00 Pd.
50 00 Pd.
 50 00 Pd.
50.00 Pd.
 
60.00 Pd.
 
 
50.00 Pd.
100  100 00
65.00 Pd.
 
 
150.00 Pd.
NINTH STREET
Jim C. Morgan  300  300.00 Pd
Mrs. Arvila Lamb   104' 4"  104.33
Cecil Houser 4.  104' 4"  104.33 Pd.
Elenor Washburn  .150 150.00
Mrs. R. Wyatt 
Sam Farmer
/Aide Alexander  4"    104.33
 92 .......... ______ 92.00
Charles Hatcher..... .... 100    100.00
Arthur Darnall  100 ....... ...... 100.00 Pd.
John D. Hall  100  100.00 Pd.
C. B. Collins    100.00 Pd.
Mrs. Zora Stone  75  75.00
C. X. Jones 
Mrs. H. B. Smith  150 .....
Bill Pace  104' 4"  104.33
Edna Foust  104' 4" 104.33 Pd.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson  281 281.00 Pd.
Schley Jones   75 ..,..  75.00
Delton Dodds 75 75.00 Pd. 70.00
Henton Farley ..  75
Mrs. H. B. Smith  170 
Joe L. Price  208' 8" 
Mrs. L. L. Washburn   70 . 
 75.00 Pd.
150.00
208.67 Pd.
70.00 Pd.
Name of Property Owner Abbuting feet owned Cost
Mrs. Lillian Smith ,.  68  68.00
Georgia Brandon.  98 , .... .... 98.00 Pd.
Mrs. Nola Riley  53' 4" 53 33 Pd.
A. A. Cross (Heirs)  106' 8" 106 67 Pd.
R. C. Riley. Joe Ely .... 58' 4-2-3" 58.39 Pd
Lophus Hiett ' 31' 7-13" 11.61 Pd.
H. A. Riley  .45' 2"    45.17 Pd.
Henton Fancy'  45 45.00 Pd.
J. P. Stilley .........  8 8.00 Pd.
Smith, Prince and Cox 67  67.00 Pd.
M. E. Church  104' 4" 104.33 Pd.
Standard 'Oil Company 
Marshall Co. Court House
Mrs. J. D Peterson 
Robert Turner 
Joe P. Minter 
Mrs. Faye Gatlin
Benton Water Works 
Name of Property Owner
Leonard Jones 
Pat Thompson 
Pat Thompson 
Pat Thompson 
Clell Thompson 
Tom Jones 
 
55.00
208.67
Marvin Wyatt  166 . ........ ........166.00
 
190.00
50.00
 171.00
 
125.00
 
40.00 Pd.
itting Feet Owned Cost
 87.58 Pd.
 
 87.58 Pd.
120.00 Pd.
 
94.00 Pd.
91.00 Pd.
 
110.00 Pd.
Name o7 Property Owner Abutting Feet Owned Cost
Rollie Byrley .o.  153 153.00
Treas Lumber Company 142' 2"- 142.17
A. A. Nelson  150  •  .1
50.00
George Long 
A. E. Cross 
L. V. Henson 
Curt Phillips
V. A. Stilley
Errett Starke
Rubie Walker
Oliver Jones  
Z. G. Williams
'Taw' Gre ory
Pete Egn r ........... 208' 8" 
Mrs. J. P. Peterson ..._.._, ...... 60 
S. N.• Creason  213 
Chloe Wyatt ...... 50 
Marvin Wyatt  61
Robert Turner ...... 208' 8" 208.67
BIRCH AND CYPRESS STREETS
 214.00 Pd
55.00 Pd.
 
 55.00 Pd.
 
55.00 Pd.
 
 
55.00 Pd.
50.00 Pd.
208.67 Pd.
60.00 Pd.
.213.00 Pd.
 50.00 Pd.
 
 . 61.00
ELK STREET
Geprge E. Long   226  „, 
Willie Mae Fields  122 
Dave Walston  50 
011ie Lane  101 • 
G. 'W. Holt  50 ... 
Dave Dowdy  50 
J. P. Stilley 300 
Bill Alton  100  
.Loh Bearden   100 
Herrman English  50 
Co C. Hunt   50  50.00 Pd.
Lem Byers . .  150.60 Pd.
C. B. Collins   150.00 Pd.
Schley Jones  122   ...... 122.00
Mrs. J. - D. Peterson 162 I- 162.00 Pd.
Faye Gatlin . ..... 65  65.00
H.' W. Hawkins   143' 8"  143.67 Pd.
Woodrow Turner  145' 2" '  '145.17
W. E. Morgan ....... 50  50.00 Pd.
Carmon Gordon ...................100 100.00 Pd.
J. L. Noles  143 ....... ......... 143.00
A.' E. Cross    274' 3"  274.25
Billy & Sanders Watkins  100  100 00
J.1 1. Linn  100  100.00 Pd.
Clay Henson .......... 50 __________ 50.00 Pd.
Robert Nichols ....... 100 .... . 100.00 Pd.
J. I. Willie  150  150.00
Benton Realty   150.00
Claud Holt   160.00
Pete Brewer  50  50.00 Psik
Emmi Lee Fields  100  ' 100.0T
Eldon Humphrey  50  50.00 Pd.
Mrs. H. B. Smith   100     100.00
Mrs. Harry Jones ............ 50 _______  50 00
Jim C. Morgan  100  100.00 Pd.
Mrs. Bert Washburn   50.00
Sid, Larimer  50  50.00
Mrs. Zora Stone  150  150.00
Delton Dodds  50  50.00 Pd.
Henton Farley  46  46.00 Pd.
Milton Boyd ........... _.-.._.-._ 46 .......   46.00
Cecil Dunnigan  46  46.00 Pd.
Georgia Brandon  55  55.00 Pd.
Mrs Lillian Smith   188' 4" ...... ..... 188.33
R. C. Riley & Joe Ely  50  50.00 Pd.
Luthel• White  104' 4" '  104.33 Pd.
Mrs. 0. Brandon   175' 2" ....... 175.17 Pd.
Mrs W. W. Walker  60  60.00 Pd.
Leonard Jones  • 60  ...... 60.00 Pd.
Pat Thompson  133' 4"  133.33 Pd.
Treas Lumber Company 284  284.00 Pd.
OLIVE STREET
Will Kuykendall ....... 417' 4" ......   417.33
Christian Church 208' 8" 208.67 Pd.
Floyd Roberts for
Emma Coleman __ 104' 4" .... ....... 104.33 Pd.
Hilda Williams ;•••
and Ins Joe Griffith .. 104' 4"  104.33 Pd.
Lawrence Henson  100  100.00 Pd.
R. E. Foust   50  50.00 Pd.
Sarah Higgins  25.00
R. C. Riley & Joe Ely ..._ ...... 26  25.00 Pd.
M C. Kelley  50.00 Pd.
C D. Whitfield 100 -.  100.00'
Mrs. Cora Lents ---... 50   50.00
Levi Bourland  75  75.00
Ott Morris  75  75.00
Herman .McGregor  50 ....... 50.00 Pd.
Helen Cornwell  50 - • 50.00
H. K. Cope'  50 .........50.00 Pd.
Rudy Cox  50 ..._._ ....... __... 50.00
Eliza Lee Hendrickson 50   50.00
Wavil York   50 50.00
Mrs. H B. Smith ,.. 50    50.00
Robert Earl 50  50.00
Joe McKendree    50
Dennis Tatum ' 50   50 00
Dr. R. E. Foust  50  50.00 Pd.
Eva Thompson  58.00
Louis Lilly  
Nina Hunt  
Guy McGregor
Amos Pace  
A. J. Duke  200
•A. H. McClain  20
Hud Phillips  101
A. N. Duke 
226.00 Pd.
122.00
50.00 Pd.
101.00 Pd.
50.00 Pd. ($35)
50.00 Pd.
300.00 Pd.
100.00 Pd.
1G0.00
50.00
 
 61.00 Pd.
 65.00 Pd.
 66  66.00 Pd.
 
 136.00 Pd.
 200.00 Pd.
 
 
200.00
 
101.00
250  250.0
Charles Hatcher  55  55.00 Pd.
75.00 Pd.
112.00
  
58.00
50.00
A. N. Duke & TullUs Chambers 55 .. 55.00 Pd
A. N. Duke & Tullus Chambers 70  '.0.00 (Pd. 565)
Section 3. That the amounts set out in Section 2 hereo
f, are
hereby assessed against the persons and lots as set out 
therein,
and are now declared to be due and payable as of th
e date of
passage of this ordinance, and to constitute a first lien
 on the
iespective lots and properties superior to all other liens. 
All of
said sums are payable to the Treasurer of the City of Ben
ton.
Kentucky.
Section 4. That the City Clerk of the City of Benton, 
Ken-
tucky, will, make out assessment warrants in triplicate,
 one to
be turned over to the City Treasurer. one to be mailed
 'to the
owner of said abutting property and one to be retained in
 his
files. That 'each of the amounts set forth in Section 2
 hereof,
Etiall bear interest at the rate of six per cent (6%) per a
nnum
from thirty days ofter the date of passage of tlais 
ordinance, un-
til paid. And there shall be included in additi• to 
the in-
terest herein, a five per cent (5,-, ) penalty ai,ainst all ab
utting
property owners who fail to pay their assessment w
ithin thirty
days after the date of the passage of this ordinance.
Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect immediat
ely upon
its passage and publication as required by law.
Section 6. And it is further ordered and ordain
ed that Will
Ely. a citizen and resident of the City of Benton be
, and he is
hereby named as Special Tax Collector to collect th
e funds as
hereinabove set out when same come due, and the s
aid Special
Tax Collector shall be repuired to give bond f6r t
he faithful per-
formance of his duty, .said bondrto be approved
 by the Mayo,-
of the City of Bentoo, and the amount of 
said bond fixed at
$1.000 and the Bank of Benton and the Bank of Marshall 
County
'are each made depositories of this fund.
The above ordinance was passed and enac
ted by the City
Council of Bent;ri, Kentucky, upon the m
otion bY Jim Kinney,
CoUncilman, seconded by Shields Cole 
Councilman, and upon
the motion, all members present voted 
"Aye", and all members
'of the Council were present excpt Counc
ilman 011ie Lane.
This the 2nd day of October, 1947.
Rollie J. Jackson  75
Ralph Lyles  112
Mrs. George H. Dodd, 
V. H. Mobley  50 
ansidoseitso
We wish to thank our
friends and neighbors for the
kindness shown us during the
illness and death of our moth-
er. Mrs. Lucy Hobbs. We also
wish to thank Dr. McClain,
Lowe Funeral Home, Rev. Eu-
gene Clark and Georgie Free-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Gant are now
residing in Beardstown, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Ely of
Detroit arrived Tuesday for a
visit with Mrs. Dan Ely and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ely
Eukley Harrell of Route
was in town Saturday.
Kenneth Hastings of Route 7
was a visitor here Saturday.
H. Clay Henion of Route 5
was a Saturday visitor here.
Olin Henson of Route 3 was
a business visitor here Satur-
day.
D. B. Jackson of Route 1 was
in tofn Saturday.
,Mrs. Rose Jones of Route 3
was in Benton Saturday shop-
ping.
Irvan Norwood of Hard'in,
Route 1 was among those m
town Saturday.
Jewel Lyles of RoutO 1 'was
a Saturday visitor here.
•SHOWINGS•
Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 9 p. m.
Monday 7.00 - 9:00 P. K.
Tuesday 7:00 - 9:90 p. a.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:38 7 -
Thursday 3:00 -7:00-- 3:00 p.
Friday 1:30 - 3:30 '7 - I p. a.
Saturday continous 10 a. a. to
12:00 Miidnight
Added....Merrie Melody - Color
.. Cartoon, "Foxy Duckling"
Sports', "Tennis Town"
Friday Matinee, October 17
Saturday, October 11
Serial, "Jack ..Armstrong ..the
All American Boy- Chapter 7
Merrie melody color cartoon,
"Tweetie Pie" Musical, ..-Stan
Kenton & Orchestra-
AddecL_No veltoon, "Wild West
MGM News Pacemaker, _"Try
and Catch Me'
Added....Tom . Jerry .color
cartoon, "Salt ..Water _Tabby"
Pete _Smith's, .."Early _Sports
Quiz'
Added....Merrie -.Melody ...color
cartoon, "Have You Any Cas-
tles" Vitaphone _Variety, .."So
You're Goin On Vacation" .._
4".
C
CHERRY GROVE
Week end spent is a revival;
a series of meetings, day and
night down in Graves county.
"Feasts of Fat Things" for Or:
inward man of the heart and
feasts for the old man who
walks and talks and thinks and
acts, Suffers and Rejoices.,
Feasts; yes. we enjoyed one
recently at Mrs. Davie Blak-
ney's; hot dinner: peas from
the corn field and corn from
the stalks, egg bread with
fresh eggs and fresh ground
meal. What a treat! After the
Model A door had been left
open and a hound pup ate my
own lunch, which consisted of
peas from Mrs. Noah Bower-
man's own corn field (a gift
to Ye Scribe), I didn't care
at all for the hound pup eat-
ing my peas if he had licked
the black off of the bottom
of the stew pan — that didn't
seem quite 'air N square.
Thinking :of fresh eggs re-
minds this Scribe of the latest
laugh I've had: one lady says
to her grooeryman when buy-
ing eggs for her own use,
"Are these fresh eggs?" He
said "They must be. they were
not due till day after tomor-
row."
I think the Benton Tribune
is going to have a new report-
er from Calvert City and this
Scribe has met her in person
She's likable and there is no
end to how we are going to
like her. Oh. she says I live
so far out of Calvert City,
but that's OK to, she's not
too far out.
milestone Sunday. Mi. Wash-
burn's married children with
their families gave her a sur-
prise dinner, The Robert Mc-
Kendrees of our own Grove
were present. ,
Here s a big contented smile
for Miss Audrey Nelle Story
of the Palma district, who has
just celebrated her sweet 16th.
birthday.
This Grove extends a big
get well quick wish to Mrs.
Guy Harper, who has been
quite ill in the Mayfield Hos-
pital. This is for all of us,
Clara! These October days
spell Ge t W ell.
CALVERT RTE. 1 NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gor-
don have left us here on "the
wilderness road" moving their
house, bag and baggage. last
Friday into Calvert City. They
bought a lot of the Larriett
block across tram, the Church
of Christ. We were sorry to
see them go.
It's hay baling time down on
this road this week. Mr. Newt
Coursey has been on the Mon-
tie Wilson farm putting hay in
nice little bales which I'm sure
will help save some grain.
Draffen Schmidt and Albert
Harrell are also, .out with hay
balers this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ed-
monds made their weekly trip
into Calvert Saturday, carry-
ing in eggs, no not by the doz-
en, but by the case. Nice
brown eggs, produced frcon
fine barred rock pullets, which
were hatched in April. You'll
Since I've seen the little be mising something if you
town of "Possum Trot", I think fail to eat one of these fresh
t'would be fine to even report eggs ,,..before the next egglesa
the Possum Trot news and tell Thursdays get around again.
about its one street shaded by Mr. and Mrs. Clint Algood of
the old oaks that bow to you
when you enter. This Scribe
asks an elderly gent why did
you name this quite shady
twin Possum Trot! He said it
was one time called Frisky
Town, when there were nu-
merous girls around there
frisking around. I suggested it
being galled Oak Valley or
Oak Ridge No there are too
many places of those &SIMI ;
but Oak Dell would be - nifisse
as lovely as this .particular—lit-
tle town. What is wrong with
it? Nothing! What's right
with it' EVERYTHrNG1
Master IFinb McKendree is
hack in school this week after
aa illness of several days
from a Spider bite.
Yes and a very dear old,
lady, Mrs. J. B. Greer. 
passes' Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harper,
• and Mrs. Charles Algood
her 79th birthday, the 16th:' nd
also her da .ighter, Julia. is 
a Mrs. Rupert Algood
children. Mr. and Mrs: Boone
ready for another ,birthday. a
These are great friends of t 
Hill nd a friend. Mr and Mrshis;
Scribe and they read these 
Boyce Karnes and an aunt of
feeble attempts and weep!' 
Kitty's. a Mrs. Holland. Felix
And daughter. Julia, 
says Staten, Rev. Fieldson of Bethel.
'Mother, we read Mary's too.•/ L
. A. Gough brought a large
"Yes. says I, we all do." 
group of young people from
M
Mrs. Joe Kink Treas tells 
urray with him, who sang
,
me her daughter's family. the 
several numbers. The after-
Frank Hays. out of Memphis, 
noon speaker was also from
Tenn. and her son. James 
• Murray. He brought a fine
Treas and family, were cele-
brating the birth dates of T
he members have painted
Frank Hays and. little son and 
the inside of the church, added
rugs, a new puliait. and beau-
Mrs. James Treas (who is our:
own niece, Teeny Smith Tress) tiful
 new shades for the win-
-dows. All in all they are do-
ing a Wonderful job.a day recen
tly at Kentucky
Dam, and dinner in the Park.
This Scribe wishes for these
in-laws of the Treas fai.ly R. J. Burp
oe of Olive was
many happy returns of the among the Satur
day visitors in
day. Benton. .
Healthy .wishes for Mrs. Su- Charles E. Cathey of Aurora.
sie Washburn of the Brieris- was in town Saturday.
burg vicinity, who passed a
Los Angeles. Calif. are visiting
his sister. Mrs. Frank Kennedy,
and other relatives around Cal=
vert City. Uncle Clint and
Homer Ford have been fishing
quite a lot below the Kentucky
Dam. and, as is always expect-
ed, all the big ones get away!
Uncle Clint is a retired army
man after thirty years of ser-
vice having served his first
year during the Spasish Amer-
ican War. Also vting with
the Algooda is a neice. Mrs
Clara Alvey of Ovrenshoro..
Among the faces I 'Mew at
the Bethlehem Homecoming
were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harper and
daughter. Mrs. Ralph English.
Mr.
Mr.
and
•••••••=1
The Word Is 'Glamorous'
The L.:I) %sort' is -glamorous," in describing Ann Ryan, 
WLW
meal star.
!ovely lady is heard on several ‘VLW song shows, and
 was
aeard recently on WLW-NBC's "Big Break.'
viavaanetzsasv...sessfer$4,
OMB 131113011 1-D11110CRAT BEN'TON, EIMTTICKT
"Stay At Home" Days Will 4
Soon Be Here
OtTMT YOUR HOUSE WITH MODERN FURNITURE BEFORE WINTER WM ITS LONG "STAY
living Room Suites
Bedroom Suites
COMFORT and BEAUTY
expertly combined
Priced from $89.50 to $134.95
Benton
Have You Bought Year Stove?
Rugs Lamps
Cedar Chests
See our stoves and let us point
out the many Money - Saving
features.
Studio Couches
Odd Tables
Cottee Tables
See All These "Pre-Winter" VALUES At
4
- ,•-••••—•••••••••.b....6.16., • T.
• 
•
-
Kentucky
LS. J. Starks of Route '1 was W. P. Washburn
among those M town Saturday. 5 was a business
W. F. Swift of Hardin, ' Rte. town Saturday.
1 was in Benton Satu d t. Mrs. Harley Wood of Route
Jesse Teckenbrock of Route 2 was a shopper in Benton: on
1 visited Benton Saturday. Saturday.
"JOE1BEAVER"
of Route
visitor in
ay Ed Nohiger
S•ervzee. Department of gueulture
"Say—aren't you the punk who stripped this watershed?"
Release Segember 6, 1947
eCoCicx)©©©©©©C:)08cpcxxxxxx)4_5
© NEW & BETTER LOAN O.
© Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
Watches, Pistols„Guns, Sewing Ma-
chines, Washing Machines, Refri-
gerators, Typewriters, Radios and
anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
Merchandise.
Bargains Every Day.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Paducah 206 Broadway
WI
Ky. S
.6©©apwaxxxxxx)000@ecpcxx)-4
TER TRIBUNI-DEMOCRAT BENTON. KEPT/UM?
MR. & MRS. ALBERT PACE black accessories:
• Joe.e.Young of Hardin visited IN MEMORY
CELEBRATED B'DAY SUN. 
1 The couple is residing in: Benton Saturday.
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Aibert Pace offi
Those attendin
Messrs and Mesd
Pace. Ander P
Powell, Raymond
den Payne, Milbuitn Scott, Kel-
ley Allen, Noah ] Peck, Clovis
Grogan], Jesse ] Lynch, Wilson
Woods. fitiuston Pace, • Mer-
dith Pace. ahomas Hicks, Wil-
lis Hicks. Cleve ] Yates, Alias
Peck, Harrison Cooper, Edwin
Pace, John Nichols and James
Wayne English. ,
Mesdames Emma Edwards,
Ruby Barnes, Melissia Peck.
Lydia Peck, May ] English.
Messrs Solon :Pace Willard
Cooper, Solon Peck, Fate Pace.
Charlie Nichols.' Velda and
Calvert City, Route 2 cele-
brated their birth ays Sunday,
October 12, with large num-
b,er of relatives "; and friends'
attending. Dinner was • •served i
on the lawn. I
included:!:
mes Albert]
well. Revel]
eaden, Hay-
Willard Pace, William. O'Neil..
James and Roger Scott, Gene
English, Jerry tooper, Euel
Grogan, Lois Peck, George W.]
Hicks, Garry Allen. C. I. and
Ed Bowman, Joe Reader ' and
'Junior Dudley.
Misses Marceline Trailer,
Mary Sue Barne, Patsy Cain,
Myrlin and Sharon Nichols,
Virgie Peek, Wanda and Rob-
bie Lyneh, Pernie, Florence
and Ethel Tucker. Judy and
MR, & MRS. MARVIN YORK
HONORED' WITH SHOWER
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
Mrs. Claud Banks and Mrs
W. G. Harris honored 'Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin York with a
house-hold shower at the home
of Mrs. W. G. Harris Oct. 7.
Those present and sending
gifts were: Clifford Grady, E.
V. Haley:. Herman Coursey,
Mordis Majors, Charles Cour-
soy, N. B., Gilbert. A. D. 'Har-
ris, Clifton Coursey. W. G.
Harris. Grace Williams, Elvin
Fri zzell, Raymond Timmons,
Dolly Owens. L. B. Harris,
Charlie Borders, Wanda Har-
ris. Lee ,Cox. Thurman Har-
man. George Banks, Louie
Greer. Delphus Colliris, Clar-
once Jessup, John Hurst, T.
Saterfield, Raymond Greer,
can Owen. Luther. Draffen.
Alton Greer, Noble Chapman,
Owen Ma'rtin. Whit Cann. Wal-
lace Noles. Gean Harris. Jeff
Heoth, Pershel Hetiley, Earl W.
Ha-ris, 'Elvis McClard. Silas
Brrtcher. Melvin Coursey,
Robert Moore. Rudell
and Claud Banks.
Noles
make your War Bonds grow.
_CARD OP 
Florence Scott. Faye, Joyce We wish
 to express our ap-.
and Janice Cooper. Virginia preciation 
to the many neigh-
and Christine Powell,„ Roberta hors and 
friends for the kind-
and Barbara and Caro-
Pace. 
ness and sympathy shown' 
in
the recent bereavement thru
the loss of our dear mot
her:
and sister. We especially than
k
Mrs. Liza Lee Hendrixson. Dr
.
Miller, Rev. B. R. Winchester,
donors' of the beautiful flow-
were ers and Filbeck and Cann Fun-
lyn
ROSE - STORY 1 RITES
SAID OCT. 11 4T CORINTH
Miss
Payne
Meledean Rose
Charles Wayne Story
united in marriage in Corinth, eral Ho
me.
Miss.. Saturday,] October 11th. Mr. and Mrs. Jame
s W. Gib-
by Justice of the Peace, Har- son, Mr: and Mrs. 
A. J. English,
vey Hall. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Gr
ace, Mr.
They were at and Mrs. Sam Paul, Mrs. 
E. J.
ley Dawes and Schoening. Mr. Jack Ri
ckman
Mrs. Story, i the daughter t and Mr James M. Rickman.
of Mrs. Raymond Green of
Route 3 and atended Brewers
High School.
Mr. Story is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Story of Rte
.
6 and attended Sharpe Hig
h
School.
Both Mrs. Story and Miss
Travis wore grey suits with
ended by Hur-
Liz Travis.
and
R. W. Vick of Hardin was a
business visitor in town Satur-
day.
W. G. Walker of Route 5
was in Benton Saturday.
Ben Thomas Wyatt of Route
5 Was in„ Benton Saturday.
IMMAIS 0frit
OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC!
R. AND MRS, AMERICA-71% 
strong—
still believe the railroads are the co
untry's most
important form of transportation.* 
Every year,
for the past 7 years, a national cros
s section of
the voting public has been asked 
which form of trancpor-
tation they felt was most impor
tant to the nation—and
every year their answer has been 
the same—the railroads,
by an overwhelming vote.
Dependable service, year in and yea
r out, through every kind
of weather; fast, safe transp
ortation of the travelling public
...moving vast quantities of essential
 freight—these are some
of the things that have earned thi
s vote of confidence itow.
the American people.
The N. C. & St. L. is proud to be a part of t
he great net-
work of railroads that spans the 
nation, and serves
the nation. By constant improvemen
t of its facilities
—new, modern freight and pass
enger cars...im-
proved roadbed and track—the N. C
. 8s St L. seeks
to give the communities it serves the
 best
possible service.
'7th National Survey of Public 
Opinion
for the Association of Am•r
icon Rail-
roads by the Opinion Rese
arch Corp.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST LOUIS RAILW
AY
;P.A. • ,71:ran
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Loving memory of .my dear Symptoms of Distr
ess Arising haw
Mother. Mrs. Zara Thweatt,
who passed away two years
ago the 17th.
A precious one from us has
gone,
A voice we love is
A place is vacant
home,
Which never can be
STOMACH ULCERS
DOE TO EXCESS ACID
rreeBookTells of RomeTreatmenterk
Must Help or it Will Cost You Netlike.
Oyer t wo million bot ples of the W I LLARD
TREATMENT have been sold for relief eg
symptoms of distress arising from Slam*
in our Gassinses.and Dusdona ar1 Ulc
ers due ftem Esariess.ss Addin
filled. 
A 
-s
Poor Dlgostiost, Sour or Upset
tu wmni. 
Stommols.
dvofar .wiliardeames .Actes susease ww. Sold on vdayakii.
Sadly missed.] 413:4"la this ".116411.41"r"--1111
Ethic.' NELSON DRU
G STORE
Treas Lumber Co
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builde
rs Hardware, Paint
"From Foundation to Roof--
We Have It"
PHONE 2301
U. S. Treasury Deportmen. '
•Fanny. Phone Mar.
JA'
'
"'Duffy ain't here- but “5rch3 . Le
1(Ed Gardner is. The te!--,•,1:on- 21
in WLW-!-:RC's famoLs "1,1,fly's
r*serh" resurazi . rini:irg ..4-licr
be liou- reurned to Ike :].ir tl •
losith.. Program i.z rt.,-ccl
- t lD.• ,.. .`...7
Beach Ensemble
Adds Bond Funds
•
,This carefree beach ensemble in-
cludeit a Mandarin coat in flashing
yelloW, with dramatic black accents,
and as 'snitching bag and coolie hat.
Pattern counters have the newest hUIREMEMIER
IERERRERERREREMM
stylei., By sewing for yourself you
can isOleve unusual costumes and
still.
Sparkling
diamond k;ticl•l
pair of itzqu;sife
design.
BENTON, KY.
Both for
$5000
gtot "HOW NY CARATS" out
"HOW MUCH CHARACTER"?
CWeight of a diamond is no basis of
comparison of its worth. Better, to
determine the character of your jew-
eler as your first step, then rest assured
of utmost satisfaction.
NAGEL And MEYER
301 Broadway Paducah. Ky
.
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A Good Farmer
Is Bound To Make
A Good Governor
FEET ON THE GROUND — 
Earle MARKETING As a member of
 the
-Clements is a real 'farntier. He was 
born
] ton a Union Count.' farm, • the son 
of, a
farmer, and is actively 'engaged in 
farm-
ing. He knows the farmers' p
roblems
from wrestling with the soil — 
not just
the theories.
SOIL CONSERVATION
has always helped the Soil
program. He knows its gre
Kentucky farmers.
R. E. A- AND T. V- A.
Senate he voted for the
enabling Act, and since
:2ongress he has always
T.V.A. and R.E.A.
— 
Clements
Conservation
at value- to
— In the State
Kentucky T.V.A.
his election to
fought for both
TOBACCO PRICE HELP —
 
Clements
sponsored' the law ;which added 
6 to 8
cents to the price of dark toba
cco
House Agriculturtt Committee. Clements
helped write and enact the Federal Mar-
keting and Research Act, and he pledg
es
the creation of a vigorous State Divi
sion
• of Marketinre and Research in the 
Agri-
cultural Department at Frankfort.
GOOD ROADS — Clements stand
s for
more and better rural roads.
KNOWS EtONOMY — As 
a County
judge of Union County, Clements cut th
e
debt in half by shrewd mana
gement.
EXPERIENCED — Clements I
s a Dem-
ocrat of the prcigressive school. 
His motto
is progress. H4 able :e.-vice 
in County.
State and Coli....](_•ss. ilia! posts 
qualifies
him to do a reitl job as Governor.
N't#e For Cleimtents
IN THE NOVEMBER 4th STATE EL
ECTION
5.
v.]
t.
1CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
A SINGER REPRESENTA-
TIVE Will be in Benton
Ranh Thursday. We are s-
aluipped to repair any make
sewing machine. All work
naranteed. Phone 2311 or
bring your machine to we
Western Auto Associated
Store, Benton. Cash paid for
old Singers. ml7rst
BARNETT ELECTRIC &
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
els
A GOOD BUY -- The T. D.
Brown place, 11/2 miles from
Benton on Benton and Olive
road. 4 rooms, hall and 2
porches with cistern on screen-
ed back porch and electric
lights. 41/2 acres of land with
ess acre in strawberries. Call
202$ or see
1112.rts
Mrs. W.
Benton,
R. Waid
Route 1
some good fresh cows
ipringer cows.
F. F. Titsworth dr Son
Residence: Sharpe, Ky.
J18-48p. Benton, Route 6
We will buy your cattle and
hoax Also would like to buy
and
FOR SALE - One Coco Cola
Tee box. One table model
Radio. Cheap.
W. S. Castleberry
Telephone 4301
03rts Benton, Ky
FARM FOR SALE - 23 acres
on Howard Grove Road. 11/2
trifles from Calvert City high-
way, on good gravel road,
mail route and schoo)(bus at
door. New 4 room ho se, cis-
tern, stables chicken house etc.
$2,000. Write
T. McDermatt
91 Tyler Ave.
Highland Park, 3, Mich.
ar see W. W. McDermatt
05-26p Benton, Route 6
Harley Colin.s of Route 5 was
bi town Saturday.
FOR
Petegroodi
ockrel
pups, tan
Spanielj 1
color.
Wallis
Phone
o3-10p
Pat
Murray, Ky. Route 1
683J1
Uuquestionabli. - Dependable
BYE PIANO CO.
Paducah 2629 Broadway Ky
S26-024p
FOR' 'SALE Florence Oil
Cook Stove, good condition.
Katie Major
Telephone 3861
OlOrts Benton, Ky
FOR SALE - Electroux Kero
sene Refrigerator.
Kinney Motor Co
010-31c Benton, Ky
MEN'S COTTON WORK SOX
8 pairs for $1.00 by prepaid
parcel post. Medium weight
irregulars, elastic top, short or
long style. Assorted colors
State sizes. Southern Sales Co
Dept, ALE., P. 0. Box 2029
Knoxville, Tennessee
FOR SALE - business, house
and residence in Benton. Well
located. Inquire at Tribune-
Democrat office. Benton. Ky.
OlOrtsc
1
017-24
i FOR 1 coal heater,1 latMdry stove, 1 electric
cook stove 1 chest of drawers
FOR SALE - Freshly killed
young fat Beef by the quarter
or half. Suitable to put in a
locker or a can. See
Floyd Roberts
Telephone 3221
OlOrtse Benton, Ky.
STRAITIT SALARY $50.00
WEEKLY and expenses, Man
or Woman with Auto, sell
Poultry Mixture to Farmers.
Eureka Mfg. Co. East St.
Louis, Illinois. 017-24p
FOR RALE -Our old church
buildi4 by the New Harmony
Baptist Church, located 5 miles
northwest of Benton. on the
Benton - Symsonia Highway.
Will sell to the highest and
best bidde.r. We reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
If interested, see either of the
Trustees listed below:
Roosevelt Phelps
Hayden Payne
Rollie Hamlet.
89.50
Buys A 4 - Panel Piece Poster or
Panel Bed Room Suite at HEATH'S
Get Yours Now,, Only A Few Left.
Miteda geti4 "ifIC eetot,ffia,
for a LANE Cedar Hope Chest
MAKE "SOMEBODY" HAPPY TODAY'
No. 21110
snytf
As Advertised in
SEVENTEEN and COWER'S
The Perfect Gift for
• BIRTHDAYS • ENGAGEMENTS •  CONFIRMATIONS
• CHRISTMAS • WEDDINGS • ANNVVERSARIES
No niore thrilliag gift for sweetheart, sister, daughter or mother!
More than a Hope Chest, LANE is the only tested AROMA.
TIGHT Cheat iv the acrid-with Lane's exclusive patented
features. Backed by free moth insurance policy! Come in today.
Choose from our beautiful, new styles, just arrived!
HFIROWAREii FUROITURE CO.
WILIIIVP111.012110011102, 1112111101, 1111111TEXIST
antique bed, dining table NOTICE
and 6 chairs, 1 kitchen cabinet,
rockers and floor covering.
Mrs. W. M. Locker
ltp Benton, Rte. 4
FOR SALE - 168 acre farrn,;
6 miles' north of Benton, near
Oak Valley church, known as
the J. Peck farm. For in-,
formati n. contact C. D Nich-
ols at Bank of Benton -ltp
FOR ALE - burner tablci
top N w Perfection oil Range.
Like w.
WANTED -
pick-up truck.
rood 1938
truck. See
J. H. Miller!
Telephone 3522
Benton, 
'KY*" TWO PEOPLE TO WIN
To buy half-ton AROUND THE WORLD TRIP
of will trade al IN REXALL DRUG CONTEST
Chevrolet gar fro
There will be a Special
Called meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of Marshall Cot„,nty
Post 85 on Friday night, Oct.
18 at 8 o'clock. This meeting
is, to be held at the Lekign
Home on Highway 68. •
All members and prospeetive
members are urged to atlend.
The purpose 1?1"--this meetiqg is
to change the) meeting night to
a more conVenfient time for
all members.
Jewel Atwood
017-24p Elva. Kv.
FOR RENT - close in 3-room;
apartment, basement, private
bath, electric water heater.
Call 4511 or see;
Mrs. J: D. PetersonI
017-rts Benton. Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere gratitude to our neigh-
bors and friends for every
kindness shown us during the,
burial of our sister, Mrs. Mae'
Darnall Castleberry.
Her Sisters
CARD OF THANKS
•
'We wish to thank our neigh-
bors and friends of Olive and
Benton who were so kind to,
us, in the recent loss of our
Two people will win .an all-
expense trip around the world
by air as first prize in the
Rexall Drug Company's nation
wide One Cent Sale contest to
be held October 15 through 18.
according to an announcement
made today by Pont Nelson,
owner of the Nelson-Rexall
Drug Store.
The contest for completion
of the sentence "I prefer Rex-
all products because •
in 50 additional words or less,
is a nation-wide affair.
Additional prizes include all-
expense round trip by Pan
American Airways to Rio de
Janeiro and Hawaii, and ap-
proximately 650 other prizes
such, as washing maehines.
Cara Nome travel kits, cigar-
ette lighters and nylon hosiery.
Nelson said prizes represent a
cash value of approximately
$14.000.00.
home by fire. 1 Entry blanks will be avail-
Mr. and Mrs. W L Y Chandler.: able at Nelson-Rexall 'Drugs
and Miss Ethlyn Dotson.' during the four-day One Cent
I Sale and must be postmarked
1
CARD OF THANKS on or before midnight, Octobez
I 31, 1947 to be considered.,
We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation to all HARRISON VICKERS
our friends for the kindness POST NO. .05 TO HAVE
shown us while in 13tnton at REGULAR MEETING
the time of the death of our 'MONDAY, OCTOBER 20
son and brother. Fred Tinney.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Gant The regular monthly meet-
Jack G. Tinney
0. A. Gant, Jr.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE
All
Virginia Grepory,
Pre4ident.
gion Home on
I The time of the
; o'clock.
claims I All members
against the estate of Morgan i attend.
Bowerman. deceased, are re-
quested to prove their claims,1
as required under the Statutes
and file same with me at
once. •
017-24c
persons having
H. H. Lovett•Jr
Administrator
Benton, Ky.
--Eyes Examined
--Glasses Fitted
Dr. A. L. Lindsey
Office At
Lindsey's Jewelry Store
. Mayfield, Kentuckyiv
ing of the Marshall County
Post 85 will meet Monday
night, October . 20. at the Le-
Highway 68.
meeting is 13
are urged to
Paul Gregory
Commander
38 in. bolster Owensboro
wagons, the kind you have
been wanting at Heath Hdwe.
and Furniture Company.
N1111•1111111111111111r
Need A
GOOD Wax Job?
PHILLIPg
S ERVICEi
S TATION
CALL
4 4 4 4
Filbecli 0, Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
•
BENTON KENTUCKY
Marshall County Lumber Co.
Have several Windows this week,
also some Panel Doors.
Phone 4752 Benton, Ky.
6th & Elm
Goebel Reeves William Watsqn
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now - Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2 1 5 1
Morgan, Treva than & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Benton Kentucky
Mrs. A. N. Stafford of Cal-
vert City, Route 1 was releas-
ed. from the Riverside Hospi-
tal Wednesday and will enter
the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis Friday.
Alvie Jones of Hardin Route
1 visited his daughter in the,
Kosair Hospital in Louisville
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete 'Gunn of
Benton spent Sunday in Louis-
ville visiting their son, David,
who is a patient in the Kosair
Hospital there.
U. of K. and Her Neighbors
University of
Missouri
56.658.825
University of
IIiinois
028.039.275
•
Pur due
University
*6.670.353
•
Indiana
Univer y
•
116.689.673
Ohio State
University
•
*18,816,350
•
•
West
Virginia
University
*5.660.000
uN1vER5rry ar Kt:Wharf
*2.967,675
Wiry era I y 9/Tennessee
*6,075.000
New the University of Kentucky compares with
netibboring state anteermities In total state appro-
priations for 11041-411 k pap/Ur-ally shown above.
-Yee cannot have a treat state without a crest ant-
ADRIENNE
CREAMS
2 for 76c
75c CLEANSING CREAM 3oz. 2 for 7k
'5t COLD CREAM 3 oz. 2 for 7k
'Sc FINISHING CREAM 3; oz. 2 for Tk
'5t FOUNDATION CREAM4oz.2for76c
Sc SKIN CREAM 3i oz. 2 for 76e
ch.(k the UM below el Othise Aekiceorte
Cosatiencs at
2 FOR THE PRICE Of I + lc
ADRIENNE COSMETICS or 2 
FOR TIE PRICE Of 1 -t lc
F•. sow. toes secoodese awe 
ollboteet ed be Solt prawel
• 50c Tolcver, Powder
 ........ 2 
for 51c
D 75c Liquid 
Brilliantine ....... 2 f
or 76c
O 75c Face Powder
 (any 2 of 5 shades) 2 for 
76c
ID 75c Astringent 
.........
 . 
2 for
O 
 
76c
75c Perfume . •  
•  
2 for 76c
o 15c Powder Puff 
..........
 2 for 16c
QUALITY TOIUTIOES M 2 FOR 
1111 FOCI
o 1.00 Lovendef llosh 
Powder, 16 oz.. 2
O 50c Gardenia Foce
 Powd. . 2 
for 51c
O 50t Gorciersio 
Creams its... Wed., 2 for 
51c
• 50c Mescal's Hand 
Cream, 63/4 oz. 2 for 51c
O 1.00 Theatrical Col
d Cr., 1 b. . . . 2 fo
r 1.01
O 25c Resell 
Deecioront Cr., Vs oz. . 2 for 
26c
O 85c Eu-Dot Liq. Su
es Soap, 16 oz. 2 for 116
c
Di 25c Mortel's Hair 
Oil, 4 oz ..... I for 
26c
O 50c Revell 
Antisep. Baby Oil, 60:. 2 
for 51c
O 35c Hall's Baby 
Tolcurn, 1 lb. . . 2 for 
36c
D 25c Nursery 
Castile Soap ..... 2 
for 26c
SHAVING NEEDS at 2 FOR 
TIN PIKE OF 1+1c
40c witch Hazel, 16 
oz ...... 2 for 
41c
25c Gentlemen's Tal
c, 3 oz ..... 2 for
 26c
for 56c0
0 55c Revell 
Shove Lotion, 8 oz.
O 
 
. •
39c Klenzo Shave 
Cream, 31/2 oz. . 2 for 40c
El 19c Permedge 
Blocks, S's ..... 2 for 
20c
DENTAL PRODUCTS at 2 
FOR THE PRKE OF 1 - lc
7.1 29c Nylon 
Tooth Brush ...... 2 
for 30c
O 59c Klenzo 
Antiseptic, 16 OZ. . . . 2 fo
r 60c
O 55c Denture 
Adhes. Powder, 3oz. . 2 
for 56c
• 39c Milli of Mog 
Tooth Poste, lg. . 2 for 
40c
O 40c MI-31 Tooth 
Powder, 31/2 oz. . 2 for 41c
N For auk' relief front •rdinory
pain thorit'it nal sarporior to Soso'? Pon/Host Aspirin.
Gel 100 snore r tablets for to
49c SIT1 OF 100
r
2 for 411
ALKALIZER ofervescent
54c SIZE OF 25 2 for 5aorsolo•sic tobloif, ritlionot Wm, discomforts of coldssolid h.odocbos. Save 3.3ct
50c Pile Ointment, tube, 1 
02
0 25c Toothache 
Drops, ig ...
MALI MUTEST PRODUCTS o
r 2 FOR
D 69c Rubbing A
lcohol, 16 se 
o 25t Socks Mints, 140
's  
o 20c Boric Acid Sol. 
HF, 4 oz 
o 29t Asonvahc Sp. 
Ammonia, 1
O 25c Tied. Iodine, 
1 ex
Of 1 -0- 1t 0 30c
C3 25c Zinc Stoortsis, 
1 ...... 2 for 
26c
for 1 01
. . 2 for 51c
... 2 for 26c
TUE PIKE Of 1+1c
. . . 
2 for 70c
2 for 2dm
. . .
 2 for 21c
oz. . 2 for 30c
2 for 26c
•
University 9/
• Virginia
• 5.805.58 8
versity.• it k pointed sot by President 
a L Dimes*
whowill ask the &risers! Assembiy to apProllei
ato
$6.6Y1,7•4 for the University Kentucky for 1.14411.'
This fall more than 7,1•4 stadents--twkee as WN
W as
in prewar years--are enrolled in the 
University.
ONLY ONCE A 
YEAR!
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 PLUS 1 
CENT
MOUTH WASH
save
Stock up on Itex•it M.-31. the antiseptic that kills 7
contacted germs Priors never lower than now. To
69c SIZE FULL PINT 2 for
w
ASPIRI
EPtass Solt 1601. . . 
. . 2 for 31c
VITAMINS at 2 FOR DI MEI 
Of 1-"lc
O 1.65 ABM 
Capsules, 100s . . . 2 fo
r 1.66
O 3.50 IS Complex 
Syrup, 16 es. . . . 2 for 
3.51
1.50 Cod Liver Oil, H 
P.:14 ex.. . . 2 for 1.51
D 75c Yeast and 
110f1Iobs.,100's . . 2 for 76c
O 1.15 Thiamin Chloe. 
lobs., 5 ares. 1 ow 2 for 
1.16
COUGH AND COLD AIDS 
at 2 FOR THE RICE 011+k
- 
25c Cold Tabs Special, 
30's . . . 2 for 24(
60c Rexoll Gargle, lg. 
...... 2 for 61c
• 50< Rexillarvo Cough 
Sy'. 4 oz. . . 2 for 
Sic
O 39c Nose Drops 
Aqueous, 1 oz. . 2 for 
40c
lAXATIVIS at 2 FOR THE 
PRICE Of 1+ lt
1:3 35c Castor Oil 
Arorn., 3 oz. . . 2 fo
r 36c
D 25c Little Liver 
Pills, 100$ . . 2 for 
26c
1:3 50c Rexoll 
Orderlies, 60's • . . 2 
for 51c
85c Mineral Oil, Rexoll
, 16 02. . . 2 for 
S6c
O 50c Milk of Mo
o. USP, 16 oz. . . . 2 
for Sic
STATIONERY BUYS at 2 FOR 
THE PIKE Of 1+k
REXALL REMEDIES at 2 FOR 
THE PRICE OF 1 • It
O Scc Analgesic 
Balm, tube . . 2 fo
r 51c
12 30c Antacid Gas 
Tabs., 40's . . . 2 for 
31c
O 25c Corn 
Solvent, Vi oz ..... 2 
for 26c
7 25c Eye Drops, 1 
or ....... 
2 for 26c
• 50c Hygienic Pow
der, 6 ox .... 2 for 
51c
O 25c Milk of Mo
g Tabs., 36's . . 2 
for 26c
GIANT REXALI. lc SALE CONTEST
3 , 1. ROUND-THE-WORLD-ITRIPIGRANDPRIZES ) 23.. HVOALCIADTAIYONININHARwl0A.iii
635 OTHER THRILLING PRIZES
ObtoJn contest role. end a/R.1W ••try Alessi at year
Dtsosp Store doelog this R•stoff OrIglawal lc Sobcc-'
D 90c Lord Ba
ltimore, 36 shts., 24 OM. 2 
for 91c
O 70c Cascade 
Pound Paper, 60 stits. 2 
for 71c
D 60c Cascade 
Linen Envelopes, 60's 2 
for 61c
o 15c Wedgewood 
No. 10 Env., 20's 2 f
or lac
0 10c Medford 
Plain or Ruled Tabs. 2 
for 11t
Prices le Mit Ad 
That Ilelot Sise os 
Vie* OPP'
reseed The abanotoctoc
er's Swage9e4 tU 
5.SIMOD.
Cesn.et.c it... Ars lobr•ri N 
PNINNI busS
CHECK scores
MISLIST OLIMCgre in
--r storel
fVfRY atm
A QUALITY
REXALL
PRODUCT
Delray Christmas Greeting Card &a
Escoptoonal geroltty. 20 conic, 14 altioniod
designs in full color. Swan embossed ow/
cui-ovt oflocts. kry 40 coodo 1166 rellif foe
penny Mare then elm coot of 201 .0
$1.111 VALUE 2 Fill I
Nelson's Rexall Drug Store
Benton Kentucky
